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PREFACE.

The Register of Inventories, which is contained in ten volumes, dating from 10 July 1693 to 27 November 1702, supplies a blank in the Register of Testaments, an index to which has already been printed by the Society. The testaments of a few of the persons whose inventories are given in this record are to be found in that Register. These are marked with T. in this Index.

The Commissary appears to have made a very complete perambulation through his district during the period included in this Index, visiting each parish and making up inventories of the various defuncts. No estate seems to have been too small to escape furnishing its quota to the Commissary's fees.

In an Appendix will be found the lists of persons summoned to account for the estates of defuncts in certain parishes.

The various volumes of Inventories comprise the following dates:

- 10 July 1693 to 28 July 1693; 26 July 1693 to 7 November 1698;
- 25 April 1694 to 3 November 1698; 5 September 1694 to 21 February 1698; 6 May 1697 to February 1698; 1 February 1699 to 1 December 1701; 9 May 1699 to 3 January 1701; 30 October 1699; 8 December 1701 to 27 December 1701; 27 November 1702; 8 May 1807 to 10 June 1815.
The Commissariat of Argyll.

REGISTER OF INVENTORIES, 1693-1702

Alsander, Robert, in Ardphadrick, par. of Kilberrie, d. Feb. 1693; Isobel Dickie, his relict 29 Oct. 1694

Alexander, William, in Little Auchivevulline, par. of Dunoon, d. Dec. 1695; Mary Leitch, relict; William, Mary, Janet, Christian, Annie and Martha, children 2 Dec. 1697

Anderson, Alexander, in Blaircheirrime. See N'Neillard, Mary.

" Gilbert, in Kilbride. See M'Arthur, Mary.

" Mary, in Immellan, par. of Dunoon, d. Mar. 1696; Robert M'Gillespie, son 2 Dec. 1697

" Matthew, in Gordnacrosh. See Barr, Katherine.

Andrew, John, in Knockrioch, par. of Kilkeran, d. Nov. 1690; Marion Clark, relict; James, Margaret and John, children 9 May 1694

Argyle, Archibald, Earl of, d. 1685; Archibald, Earl of Argyll, his son 29 May 1697, 4 Dec. 1702

Baird, James, in Smerchrib, par. of Kilchuslane, d. Feb. 1693; Janet Galbraith, relict; Archibald and Joan, brother and sister to deceased 8 May 1694

Barr, Katherine, spouse to Matthew Anderson in Gordnacrosh, par. of Kilchuslan, d. Feb. 1690; Nance and Isobel, daughters 9 May 1694

Black, Ann and Christian, daughters of Donald B. in Ballochdryen, d. Jan. 1701; Elizabeth and John, brother and sister 27 Dec. 1701

" Archibald, in Carick, par. of Glasrie, and Margaret N'Kay, his spouse, d. Sept. 1689, and Jan. 1692; Christian and Margaret, children, and Angus Eonn, husband to Margaret 26 July 1695

" Archibald, in Eskichlan, par. of Kilmodan, d. Aug. 1697; Elizabeth Crawford, relict; Jane, Mary, Duncan and Hugh 18 Nov. 1697

" Donald, in Ballochandryan, par. of Kilmodan, d. July 1695; Isobel Smith, relict; Ann, Christian, John and Elizabeth, children: Archibald Black, his father 18 Nov. 1697

" Hugh, in Killinman, d. June 1698 27 Feb. 1699

" John, in Kilmernock, par. of Inneshealan, d. Sept. 1694; Finlay, son 6 Dec. 1697

" John, younger, in Garvie. See N'Nicol, Katherine.

" John, in Stronaut. See Smith, Janet.

Blackhall, Christian, and James Hunter, spouses, in Knock-
Buchanan, James, in Ardnaslate, par. of Dunoon, d. Nov. 1698; Isobel M'die, relict; George and Anable, children 27 Feb. 1699

Calbreath, Malcolm, in Auchivyoura, d. Aug. 1693; Mary N'Dugald, relict; Duncan C. in Balmac-Killichane; Archibald and Donald, his brothers 11 Nov. 1694

Mary, spouse to Stephen Whyte, walkmilner in Lochge, par. of Glasrie, d. Sept. 1694; John, Steven, William, Elizabeth, Margaret, Mary and Katherine, children 23 Oct. 1694

Patrick and Janet Dickie, spouses, in Kilchidan, par. of Kilchuslane, d. Mar. 1686; James, only son 30 Apr. 1694

Cameron, in Morvern, d. 23 Dec. 1700

Alexander, in Euirich in Shunarde, d. May 1690; Janet Cameron, relict; Donald, Dugald and Mary, children 24 Sept. 1694

Alexander, in Airkill in Ardnamurchan, d. Feb. 1694; Alexander, son 24 Sept. 1694

Alexander, in Glenboradill in Ardnamurchan, d. Mar. 1694; Eoin, Donald, elder and younger, and Allen, children; Finguell Cameron, relict 30 Dec. 1700

Alexander, in Auchivenellan. See Cameron, Margaret.

Allan and Eun, in Strontian in Shunarde, d. Aug. 1690; John, in Strontian, brother 22 Sept. 1694

Allan, in Baliney, d. July 1698; Eune and Florence, children 23 Dec. 1699

Allan, in Conich. See N'Callum, Katherine.
Cameron, Angus, in Camustein in Shonnart, d. Nov. 1694; 
Soiril, John and Charles, his brothers 25 Nov. 1700

" Ann, spouse to Dugald M'Lauchlane of Fasferne in Shun-
arde, d. July 1693; John, Eun, Duncan, Dugald, Charles, 
Allan, Alexander, Margaret and Janet, children 25 Sept. 1694

" Anna, spouse to John Cameron in Ardnatibert in Morven, 
d. May 1691; Mary and Hew, children 18 Sept. 1694

" Anna, daughter to the deceased Donald C. in Pollosh, 
d. Apr. 1694; Alexander, brother 25 Nov. 1, 1694

" Christian, spouse to Angus M'Laine in Kinlochaline, d. 
Nov. 1690; John and Mary, children 18 Sept. 1694

" Donald Bane in Ulladell in Morven, d. Nov. 1693; 
Katherine Cameron, relict; Donald, Rachel and 
Mary, children 19 Sept. 1694

" Donald M'Fie, alias, in Auchlinane in Morven, d. Feb. 
1690. Niell M'Fie, son 19 Sept. 1694

" Donald in Pollock in Shunarde, d July 1690; Eune 
Cameron, his brother, in Pollock: Dugald, Alex-
ander, Ann and Voir, children 22 Sept. 1694

" Donald, and Margaret N'Lauchlane, spouses, in Duilett 
in Shuinart, d. July 1690, and Feb. 1693; Angus 
Cameron, his brother: John, Ann, Mary, Katherine 
and May, children 24 Sept. 1694

" Donald, in Bansillack? in Ardnamurchan, d. June 1690; 
Margaret Cameron, his relict; Anna, only child 28 Sept. 1694

" Donald, in Savary in Morvern, d. May 1700; Christian 
Cameron, relict; John, Eouine, Mary and Anna, 
children 13 Nov. 1700

" Donald, in Innerbreckdaill, in Ardgour, d. Mar. 1694; 
Anna Cameron, relict; Eouine, Margaret and Jonet, 
children 26 Nov. 1700

" Donald, in Auchinabha. See Cameron, Katherine.

" Donald, in Clenaerie. See Campbell, Margaret.

" Donald, in Finnary. See Cameron, Margaret.

" Donald, in Bara. See Cameron, Mary.

" Donald, in Ternett. See Cameron, Mary N'Eun roy.

" Donald M'Eun vaine, alias, in Drumnatterane. See 
N'Eachemme, Phinnuell.

" Dugald, in Ardtoo in Ardnamurchan, d. Mar. 1690; 
Mary Cameron, his relict: John, Alexander, Duncan 
and Voir, children 27 Sept. 1694

" Duncan in Glenansda, in Morven, d. July 1690; Effie 
Cameron, relict; Allan, Mary, Ann, Hugh, John and 
Margaret, children 18 Sept. 1694

" Duncan Naborisk, alias, in Portavate in Morven, d. May 
1693; Bethia Cameron, his relict; Hugh and 
Katherine, children 18 Sept. 1694

" Duncan Bane, in Lettarlochseile in Ardnamurchan, d. 
July 1690; Moir Cameron, his relict; John, Donald, 
Effie, Mary and Christian, children 19 Sept. 1694

" Duncan, in Scamadail, Letir Lochscale in Shunart, d. 
Feb. 1698; Allan, his brother; Eouine, Susanna and 
Margaret, children 3 Dec. 1700

" Duncan, in Bar. See Campbell, Anna

" Duncan, in Savary. See N'Lauchlan, Evar.

" Eouine, in Airdtorinish in Morvern, d. Nov. 1669; John, 
Allan, Anna and Angus, children 12 Nov. 1700

" Eun, in Ardsighnish in Ardnamurchan, and Mary 
M'Kain, his spouse, d. Jan. 1690; John C. of Glen-
dessarie, his brother; Allan, Margaret, John, Donald, 
Eune, Alexander and Archibald, children 26 Sept. 1694
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Cameron, Eune, in Glenbeg in Ardnamurchan, d. Sept. 1695; Donald, brother; Donald, Duncan and Mary, children.

3 Dec. 1700

Eune, in Glenboridle, d. Mar. 1697; Elizabeth Cameron, spouse.

23 Dec. 1700

Eune, in Glenboridle. See Cameron, Mary.

Finnuall, in Sallacham in Morven, d. May 1690; Duncan, her son.

19 Sept. 1694

Hew, in Lagan. See N'Donald, Katherine.

Hugh, in Samvarie in Morven, d. Sept. 1692; Mary, daughter.

18 Sept. 1694

Hugh, son to the tutor of Locheyle in Ariuintile in Shunarde, d. Sept. 1689; Hugh, Una, Ann, Janet and Marslie, children.

22 Sept. 1694

Janet, in Glensanda in Kingerloch, d. Nov. 1693; Sorlie M'Lauichlance, her son.

24 Sept. 1694

Janet, in Correvulline in Ardnamurchan, d. Feb. 1690; William, Alexander and John, children.

29 Sept. 1694

John, in Killintine in Morven, d. Feb. 1694; Hugh, Donald, John, Duncan and Donald, children.

18 Sept. 1694

John, in Aunnahfeit in Shunarde, d. Feb. 1692; Mary Cameron, relict, John and Mary, children.

22 Sept. 1694

John, in Conich in Kingerloch, died 1687; Christian Cameron, relict.

24 Sept. 1694

John, of Glendessary, in Morven, par. of Killantoig, d. April 1695; Allan, eldest son; Lady Susanna Campbell, relict of Lord Neill Campbell, Duncan Cameron in Letterlochseill, Donald Cameron, son to the deceased Donald Cameron, brother-german to defunct, and Alexander Campbell of Lochnoll, executors.

22 May 1697

John, of Glendessary, edict of curatory for Archibald, eldest son of his second marriage.

4 and 6 Oct. 1697

Appointment of curators.

7 Oct. 1697

John, in Kilchallum Keill in Morvern, d. May 1688; Donald, Duncan and Neill, sons; Doratie Campbell, his spouse, died in Nov. 1695.

14 Nov. 1700

John due, in Glenbeg in Ardnamurchan, d. Sept. 1695; Donald and Duncan, sons.

3 Dec. 1700

John Dow, in Finary. See N'Eachern, Katherine alias M'Ivelle, John, in Aharickle. See N'Olvervie, Mary.

John M'Eouin V'Alester, alias, in Aulaist. See Cameron, Mary.

John, in Strontyam. See Cameron, Mary.

John, in Kenarblig. See Cameron, Mary.

John, in Ardhhatibert. See Cameron, Anna.

John, in Amlastount. See M'Donald, Anna.

Katherine, spouse to Neill M'Eacherne, in Samvary, d. May 1690; Moir, Mary and Katherine, daughters.

18 Sept. 1694

Katherine, spouse to Donald Cameron, in Auchinaha in Ardnamurchan, d. Apr. 1693; Dugald, son.

28 Sept. 1694

Katherine, daughter to Duncan Cameron, in Drum-crugaig in Morvern, d. May 1699; Archibald, Donald and Roarie, her brothers.

14 Nov. 1700

Katherine. See M'Gillespie Dow, Donald Glass in Killintine.

Margaret, spouse to Donald Cameron in Finnary, d. Oct. 1692; Angus, son.

18 Sept. 1694

Margaret, spouse to Alexander Cameron in Auchivenellan in Shunarde, d. June 1690.

24 Sept. 1694

Margaret, spouse to Archibald Campbell in Auchileton in Ardnamurchan, d. Dec. 1691; Donald, Duncan,
Alexander, Archibald, Colin, James, Isobel and Majorie, children

**Cameron, Mary, spouse to Donald Cameron in Bara in Morven, d. Mar. 1693; Hew and Moir, children**

- Mary, spouse to Donald M'Donald in Airde in Morven, d. Aug. 1690; Voir, daughter
- Mary, spouse to Hew M'Lauchlan in Sallachane in Morven, d. Dec. 1693; Plennuell, Dugald, Duncan, Hugh, John and Donald, children
- Mary N'Eun Roy, alias, spouse to Donald Cameron in Tornett in Morven, d. Apr. 1689; Christian, Mary and Margaret, children

**Mary, spouse to John Cameron in Strontyane in Sunart, d. Mar. 1693; Donald, Duncan and Janet, children**

- Mary, in Savary, d. Mar. 1698; Duncan, her brother
- Mary, spouse to John M'Eouin N'Vealster alias Cameron in Atlas, par. of Kilcallum-Keill in Morvern, d. July 1699; Alister, Eouin and Mary, children
- Mary, spouse to John M'Phail in Armanall, d. Sept. 1700
- Mary, spouse to Eune Cameron in Glenboridle; Finuill and Katherine, children
- Mary, spouse to John Cameron in Kenarblig in Ardnamurchan, d. Feb. 1698; Duncan and Katherine, children

**Moir, spouse to Angus M'Eachern in Firrine in Morven, d. Feb. 1690; Duncan and Donald C., her brothers**

**William in Gortonorm in Ardnamurchan, d. May 1694; Christian Cameron, relict; Donald, Christian, Moir, Mary and Elizabeth, children**

**Campbell, Mr. Alexander in Balichuan, par. of Kilbrandon, d. March 1689; Archibald, son**

- Alexander and Barbara Campbell, spouses, indwellers in Campbeltoun, died Apr. 1694; Cuthbert, their son
- Alexander in Kirnan par. of Glasrie, d. Apr. 1697; Margaret Steinson, relict; Mary and Katherine, children

**Alexander in Ardachie. See N'Calmann, Mary.**

**Alexander in Barnasallig. See N'Ilphadrick, Christian.**

**Angus, in Gartnagrenoch, par. of Kilcalmanneil, d. Nov. 1693; Isobel Hendrie, relict; Dugald, Alexander and James, children**

**Angus, in Craigintagert, par. of Kilmore, d. Apr. 1700; Mary M'Dugald, spouse; Murdoch, Angus, More and Katherine, children**

**Anna, spouse to Duncan Cameron in Bar par. of Kilchallumkeil, d. July 1694; Mary, only child**

**Archibald, in Auchavenellan, par. of Arskordnish, d. Nov. 1695; George, brother; Alexander, only child**

**Archibald, second son to deceased Colin C. of Blairintibert, d. July 1685; Colin, Margaret and Barbara, brother and sisters**

**Archibald, in Carvonachan, par. of Lochgoylehead, d. Feb. 1697; Mary N'Kellar, relict; Donald, son**

**Archibald, of Eliska, par. of Ballyvedan, d. Apr. 1698; More N'Hutchell, relict; Duncan, John, Archibald, Donald, Anna and Katherine, children**

**Archibald, in Auchileton. See Cameron, Margaret.**

**Archibald, in Innermanbeg. See Campbell, Mary.**

**Barbara. See Campbell, Alexander, in Campbeltoun.**
Campbell, Charles, of Balochelle. See Campbell, Katherine.

    Charles, in Kibryde. See N'Clugas, Anna.
    Christian, spouse to Duncan Campbell in Lericichonich, d. Dec. 1690; John, Dugald and Barbara, children 2 Aug. 1693
    Christian, spouse to John M'ILrdoch in Baligoum, par. of Kilmore, d. Aug. 1688; Mary, Archibald, Katherine
and Margaret, children 17 Aug. 1683
    Christian, spouse to John Campbell in Auchivyouran in Lismore, d. Nov. 1693; Katherine, daughter 11 May 1694
    Christian, relict of Goric M'Pherson, in Kintrae, par. of Arskordnish, d. Aug. 1694; Alexander, Dougald,
Effrick and Mary, children 23 Oct. 1694
    Christian. See M'Intaillour, John, in Ardchonill.
    Colin, indweller in Inverary, d. May 1693; Katherine Campbell, relict; Archibald, John, Alexander,
Katherine, Helen, Elizabeth and Christian, children 3 Aug. 1693
    Colin, of Bragleine, Edict 8 Oct. 1697: compt. of exoneration as executor creditor to John Campbell
of Geline 26 Oct. 1697
    Captain Colin, of Blairtibert, par. of Knapdale, d. Oct. 1695 28 Oct. 1698
    Colin, of Inverliver, Anna Campbell, relict, and Alexander
Campbell, brother to Ardkinglass, now his husband: (M. C., dated 15 Jan. 1673) 2 Nov. 1698
    Colin, of Innresagan. See Campbell, Janet.
    Colin, in Darimkerich. See Campbell, Jean.
    Donald, in Gartavaich, par. of Kilkalmanell, d. May 1690; Mary N'Alester, relict; John and Patrick,
children 19 May 1694
    Donald and Mary N'Crumie, spouses in Ledaig, par. of Ardchatan, d. Jan. 1689; Dugald, Katherine and
John, children 8 Oct. 1694
    Donald, in Dunoransay, par. of Knapdale, d. Jan. 1694 25 Nov. 1694
    Donald, merchant, in Kilmorrie in Lorne, d. May 1699:
    Colin, his brother 4 Nov. 1698
    Donald, in Drumsynie, d. May 1699; Janet N'Costalan, relict; Colin, Isabell and , children 17 June 1699
    Donald, in Strondavan. See Campbell, Isobell.
    Donald, in Dale. See M'Kellar, More.
    Donald, Bane. See N'Carnig.
    Donald, in Caradell. See N'Vurric, Finnule.
    Dugald, of Arineckine, par. of Arskordnish, d. June
1685; Archibald and Duncan, children 31 July 1693
    Dugald, in Esbirt, and Mary N'Chrutter, his spouse, par
of Kilkalmonell, d. Jan. and Feb. 1694; Neill
Campbell, son, q.v. 17 May 1694
    Dugald, of Auchadaherly, par. of Glasry, d. July 1685;
Iver C, now of Auchadaherly, his brother; Jean
and Margaret, daughters, Alexander and Donald,
his brothers 29 Sept. 1693
    Dugald, of Lag; Barbara Campbell, only daughter, and
Dugald Campbell of Kilberry, her husband 9 Nov. 1698
    Dugald, brother to Auchyowanann. See Campbell, Janet.
    Dugald, in Barrquhite. See N'Iveile, Mary.
    Duncan, in Flockvulline, died 10 July 1690; Ann
Campbell, his spouse, no children 10 July 1693
    Duncan, in Kilmore, d. 16 August 1692; Cailleochus
N'Imichell, relict; John, Malcolm, Lauchlan, Anna
and Marie, children 17 Aug. 1693
Campbell, Duncan, brother to Angus Campbell of Kilberry, d. May 1693; Elizabeth Campbell, relict, Dugald, Coline, James and Angus, his children 30 Apr. 1694

Duncan, of Drumchynie, par. of Lochgoyle 4 Nov. 1698

Duncan, of Garvocheran, d. July 1699; Christian Campbell, relict; Donald and Margaret, children 19 Dec. 1701

Duncan, in Lergichonich. See Campbell, Christian.

Duncan, in Srondavan. See Campbell, Sophia.

Effrick, spouse to Archibald M'Alester in Strongartan, par. of Lochgoyle, d. Jan. 1697; Mary and Effrick, children 17 June 1699

Elizabeth. See M'Kellar, Duncan, in Kilmore.

Elizabeth. See M'Kerrais, Duncan, in Arichamish.

Finnuall, spouse to Dugald M'Dugald in Lerags, par. of Kilbryde, d. May 1695; John, son 6 May 1697

George, sheriff-depute of Argyll, d. 1673. Test. Dat. 22 Oct. 1695

Helen, spouse to Iver Campbell of Balochell, d. Nov. 1699; Anna, daughter, and Duncan Ferguson, her husband 19 Dec. 1701

Henry, in Moniniarich, par. of Glassry, d. Dec. 1694; Katherine M'Ilkume, his relict; Mary, only child 25 May 1694

Hugh, in Lergichonich. See N'Eun, Katherine.

Hugh, in Stuck. See N'Fune, Chriseosome.

Isabel, spouse to Archibald Lamond of Stroane, par. of Glasrie, d. Sept. 1692; Alexander, Margaret and Barbara, children T. 25 July 1693

Isobel, spouse to Duncan M'Ilchaim, in Srondellair, par. of Kilmore, d. Aug. 1692; John, Donald, Duncan and Mary, children 16 Aug. 1693

Isobel, spouse to Donald Campbell in Srondavan, par. of Kilmoddan, d. Jan. 1693; Duncan, Elizabeth, Isobell, Violet and Christian, children 16 Oct. 1694

Isobella, relict of Archibald M'Kinny of Blairbeg, d. Jan. 1692; John Campbell of Kildalton, and Elizabeth, her daughter, executors 15 Jan. 1700

Iver, of AUCHADATHERLIE. See Campbell, Margaret.

Iver, of Balochelie. See Campbell, Helen.

Mr. James, minister of Campbetalon, d. 1694; Anna, daughter 3 Nov. 1698

Janet, spouse to Dugald Campbell, brother to Alexander C. of Auchyowranen, par. of Balevoadan, d. Sept. 1693: Janet, Katherine, Mary, Annabel, Ann, Isobell and Archibald, children 8 Oct. 1694

Janet, spouse to Colin Campbell of Inneresragan, par. of Balevoadan, d. Feb. 1685; Janet and Isobel, children 9 Oct. 1694

Jean, spouse to Allan M'Leuchlan in Lockchluane in Glasrie, d. May 1691; Janet, daughter T. 18 July 1693

Jean, relict of Colin Campbell in Darimkerich, par. of Kilfinan, d. Dec. 1700; Robert, son 1 Dec. 1701

John, in Balbonnie, par. of Craignish, d. Sept. 1691; Effie N'Ilmocheassig, relict 2 Aug. 1693

John, in Kilmine, par. of Dalhaich, d. July 1689; Katherine Campbell, relict; Donald, in Kilmum, and Mary, brother and sister 2 Aug. 1693

John, in Barincline, par. of Dalhaich, d. May 1691; More N'Callum, relict; John and Donald, children 12 Aug. 1693

John, of Braglinimore, par. of Kilninver, d. 1 May 1690; John, son 18 Aug. 1693

See Campbell, Katherine.

John, in Glenemdenmore, par. of Kilbryde, d. May
1691; Moir N'Ogerle, relict; John, Lauchlan and Christian, children 18 Aug. 1693

Campbell, John, in Lerbrinmore, par. of Luinn, d. Nov. 1691; Anna Campbell, relict; Janet, daughter 21 Aug. 1693

\[\text{John, in Mingarry in Ardnamurchan, d. Sept. 1692; John, Donald, Archibald, Alexander, Colin and Katherine, his children 27 Sept. 1694}\\

\[\text{John, of Geyline, par. of Kilbryde, d. May 1689 24 May 1695}\\

\[\text{John, in Auchacha, par. of Baleveodan, d. May 1696; Janet N'Intyre, relict; Moir, Mary, Ann, Katherine, Duncan and Dugald, children 8 May 1697}\\

\[\text{John, of Glasbar, par. of Glasrie, d. May 1698; Ann N'Carguidell, relict (M. C., dated 24 Aug. 1683) 26 July 1698}\\

\[\text{John, of Stonefield, par. of Knapdale, d. Aug. 1692 Test. Dat. 2 Feb. 1698}\\

\[\text{John, in Auchivyournar. See Campbell, Christian.}\\

\[\text{John, in Lingart. See Campbell, Margaret.}\\

\[\text{John, in Dalechelish. See Ferguson, Jean.}\\

\[\text{John, in Auchenacarin. See N'Arthur, Mary.}\\

\[\text{John, in Auchenrieberg. See N'Callum, Christian.}\\

\[\text{Katherine, spouse to John Steinson in Balmore in Glasrie, d. Apr. 1693; Archibald, Alexander and Mary, children 15 July 1693}\\

\[\text{Katherine, relict of John Campbell of Braglínemore, par. of Kilninver, d. Jan. 1693; John and Archibald, children 18 Aug. 1693}\\

\[\text{Katherine, spouse to Charles Campbell of Balochile, d. Sept. 1698; John, son 27 Feb. 1699}\\

\[\text{Katherine, spouse to Duncan M'Arthur in Drummurk, par. of Inshail; Margaret, Patrick and Katherine, children 30 Nov. 1702}\\

\[\text{Katherine, spouse to Eune M'Dugald, in Lechamory, par. of Kilcattan, d. Feb. 1697; Sorly and Alexander, children 4 Dec. 1702}\\

\[\text{Katherine. See M'Gillies, Gillies, of Glenmore.}\\

\[\text{Margaret, spouse to Duncan M'Carran in Artnafade, d. Nov. 1690; Malcolm, Mildonie and Hugh, children 14 July 1693}\\

\[\text{Margaret, spouse to John Campbell in Lingart, par. of Glasrie, d. Feb. 1693; Dugald C., her brother 25 July 1693}\\

\[\text{Margaret, spouse to Iver Campbell of Auchadaherlie, par. of Glasrie, d. Jan. 1686; Duncan and Elizabeth, children T. 29 July 1693}\\

\[\text{Margaret, relict of Neill Gillies in Tullich, par. of Kilmelford, d. Feb. 1693; John and Florence, children 23 Aug. 1693}\\

\[\text{Margaret, spouse to Donald Cameron in Clenarie, par. of Glenary, d. Jan. 1694; Dugald, son 28 May 1694}\\

\[\text{Margaret, relict of Archibald M'Ilguie in Auchmadoune; John M'Eane N'Ilguie in Killecheyrane, John M'Eane V'Conachy alias M'Ilguie in Auchard and John M'Ilguie, uncle's sons to the deceased Archibald; Charles, son 11 Sept. 1694}\\


\[\text{Margaret, spouse to Donald M'Indeor in Over Fincherne, par. of Glasrie, d. Sept. 1695 30 Sept. 1695}\\

\[\text{Margaret, in Auchadachearanbeg, par. of Kilmadan, d. Sept. 1696; Archibald, John and Janet M'Ochananich, children 18 Nov. 1697}\\
Campbell, Margaret, spouse to John M'Viccar in Rudaill, par. of Glasrie, d. June 1698 20 June 1698

" Margaret, relict of Archibald M'Ilvernock of Oib, par. of Knapdale; d. May 1700; Mary, daughter, and Donald M'Callum in Kilmichell [Mar. Cont. 20 Dec. 1689]; her spouse 20 May 1700

" Margaret, spouse to John M'Lougas in Nether Fairnoch, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Aug. 1698; Mary, only child 30 Nov. 1702

" Mary, relict of Archibald M'Ilvernock in Dana, uncle to Orb. M'1., d. May 1689 14 July 1693

" Mary, spouse to Archibald Campbell in Innernanbeg, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Jan. 1691; Mary and Katherine, others forisfamiliated 2 Aug. 1693

" Mary, spouse to Donald M'Ilchomic in Strondeillian, par. of Kilmore, d. June 1693; John in Kilbride, her brother 16 Aug. 1693

" Mary, spouse to Malcolm M'Callum in Stronchermich, par. of Kilmore, d. Aug. 1690 22 Aug. 1693

" Mary, spouse to John M'Kinnuen in Garvavaich, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. May 1694; Duncan and Mary C., her brother and sister 18 May 1694

" Mary, spouse to Malcolm M'Olrichell in Auchadoune in Lismore, d. Mar. 1690 11 Sept. 1694


" Mary, spouse to Archibald M'Vicar in Blairbuy, par. of Glasrie, d. July 1697; Archibald, her brother 31 July 1697

" Mary, spouse to Dugald Clark in Dalhongart, par. of Dunoon, d. Nov. 1695; Katherine, Isabel and John, children 2 Dec. 1697

" Mary, spouse to Duncan M'Arthur in Auchinrooth, par. of Inshail, d. Nov. 1702; Duncan, Donald, Mary and Margaret, children 30 Nov. 1702

" Marie. See M'Bean, Duncan, in Carnasarie.

" Mary. See M'Nokaird, Patrick, in Bacheile.

" Mary. See Sharp, John, miller in Kenta.

" More, spouse to Duncan M'Inlelane in Barbreck in Craignish, d. May 1691; Donald, son 2 Aug. 1693

" Moir, spouse to Alexander M'Dugall in Barnagorry, par. of Kilbride in Lang, d. Aug. 1694; Dugald Campbell in Duneye, grandchild 12 Oct. 1694

" More, relict of Gilbert M'Innes in Barmacarie, d. Nov. 1699; Angus, Mary and Katherine, children 18 Oct. 1700

" Neill, of Lerighnahunshone, par. of Knapdale, d. Nov. 1688; Duncan, son 6 July 1693

" Neill, in Esbbirt, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Jan. 1694; Margaret M'Tavish, relict; Alexander, John and Charles, children 17 May 1694

" Neill, of Duntroon, par. of Ariskiodnish, d. 22 Dec. 1692 23 May 1694

" Neill, of Roudill, par. of Kilmichell Glasrie, d. May 1694; Patrick C. of Roudill, executor Test. 24 Oct. 1694

" Neill, in Craera, par. of Glasrie, d. Mar. 1697; John, Neill and Margaret, children; Mary Campbell, relict 27 May 1697

" Neill, in Kenmore. See Ferguson, Jean.

" Patrick, in Auchviewoch, par. of Kilmorch, d. Feb. 1697; Duncan and Donald, children? 17 June 1697

" Patrick, in Oib. See M'Callum, Anna.

" Robert, of Tiretigan, par. of Kilberrie, d. Feb. 1694; Ann Campbell, his relict; Donald, Elizabeth.
Katherine, Finuale, Christian, Robert and Ann, children 30 Oct. 1694

Campbell, Sophia, spouse to Duncan Campbell, son to Donald Campbell in Strondavan, par. of Kilmordan, d. Sept. 1694; Sophia, daughter 16 Oct. 1694

" Major William, in Balegrogan, par. of Killichell, d. Apr. 1688, and Margaret Campbell, his spouse, d. Sept. 1693; Archibald, son 4 May 1694

Carmichell, Dorate, in Dalmenbeg, par. of Kilmore, d. Nov. 1698; Dugald, Duncan and Anna, children 19 Oct. 1700

Carr, Nance, in the Drum, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Dec. 1697; James, Margaret, Jean, Janet, Nancie and Urie, children 8 Feb. 1699

Carswell, John, in Barinline. See N'Eun, Katherine.

" Malcolm, in Kimartine in Ardscoirth of Kilkennan, d. Jan. 1693; Anna N'Callum, relict; Jean, daughter 31 July 1693

" Neill, in Scoathish, par. of Knapdale, d. July 1690; Moir N'Calpine, relict; Duncan, John, Katherine and Christian, children T. 14 July 1693

Christie, Finnuale, spouse to John Stewart in Craignentuguh, par. of Kilberrie, d. May 1689; Archibald and Alexander, children 29 Oct. 1694

" James, son to Patrick C. in Dunardary, d. Feb. 1699; Alexander, Katherine, William, John and Elizabeth, his brothers and sisters, procreat of the marriage betwixt said Patrick C. and Margaret N'Ivernock 21 Nov. 1699

Chrystie, Patrick, milner in Dunardarie. See N'Tavish, Janet.

Clark, Donald, of Drumleman. See Cunison, Geilles.

" Dugald, in Dalinlongart. See Campbell, Mary.

" Duncan, merchant in Cambptouen par. of Kilkeran, d. June 1694; Alexander, his son 1 May 1694

" Duncan, in Camquhart in Glendarowall, par. d. May 1697; Katherine N'Tavish, relict; Donald, Dugald, Christian, Moir, Janet, Jean and Charles, children 17 Nov. 1697

" Duncan, in Braleckan. See Crawford, Margaret.

" John, in Stronchrebich, par. of Strachur, d. Apr. 1697; Mary N'Martin, relict; Mary and Duncan, children 25 Nov. 1697

" John, in Laglingartan, par. of Kilmorich, d. Jan. 1699; Mary N'Glash, relict; Katherine Margaret, Charles, Donald and Mary, children 15 June 1699

" John, in Creg, par. of Kilmoddan, d. Dec. 1700; Christian Gillies, relict; Alexander, son 27 Dec. 1701

" Katherine, relict of Patrick Crauford in Gortanagoir, par. of Glenary, d. Mar. 1691; Duncan Clark in Braclean, his brother's son 26 May 1694

" Katherine, spouse to Alexander M'Ilveile in Glaschine, par. of Kilmorich, d. Dec. 1689; Doulag and Janet, children 17 June 1699

" Katherine, spouse to Duncan Ferguson in Garvocheran, par. of Innerchellan, d. Feb. 1701; Dugald, Donald, John, Patrick, Margaret and Janet, children 19 Dec. 1701

" alias M'Laine, Lauchlan, in Samivary in Morven, d. Dec. 1693; Katherine Builione, his relict 18 Sept. 1694

" Malcolm, in Altgalten, par. of Innerchellan, d. Mar. 1697; Mary, Christian, Moir, Janet and Isobel, children 8 Dec. 1697

Colville, Robert, in Gartgrelan; William, Robert, John, Anna and Janet, children to William Colville in Gartgrelen, executors Test. 2 May 1694

Comrie, Elizabeth, in Auchnaba, par. of Balevodan, d. Sept. 1692; Katherine and Mary, children 8 Oct. 1694
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Craig, James, in Dunoransan, d. Dec. 1696; Janet, daughter 15 June 1697
  " Thomas, in Drumore. See Strang, Bessie.
Craufurd (Crawford, Craufurd), Donald, in Blairbeg, par. of
  Kilmum, d. Jan. 1699 24 Feb. 1699
  " Janet, in Clanich, par. of Kilmum, d. Aug. 1698: Christian Leckie, elder, and Christian Leckie,
  younger, the defunct's daughter, and Robert Leckie,
  their son, scc. 24 Feb. 1699
  " Janet, spouse to Duncan M'Kellar in Durleter Nether.
  par. of Kilmodan, d. Aug. 1699; Elizabeth, Margaret,
  David, Patrick and More, children 15 Jan. 1700
  " John, in Gauan, par. of Lochgoilhead, d. Oct. 1701;
  Helen N'Dugald, relict 8 Dec. 1701
  " Katherine. See M'Nilladge, Duncan, in Kilbryde.
  Margaret, spouse to Duncan Clark in Braeckan, par. of
  Glenary, d. Aug. 1693; John, son 26 May 1694
  " Mary, in Carnquhart, par. of Kilmodan, d. Mar. 1697:
  Alexander, her brother; Elizabeth Clark, daughter 17 Nov. 1697
  " Neil, in Innerawk. See N'Kaig, Mary.
  " Patrick, in Gortanagoir. See Clark, Katherine.
  " Robert, in Kilmoddan. See Boyle, Mary.
Cunison, Geiles, spouse to Donald Clark of Drumleman, par.
  of Kilcheran, d. Dec. 1691: Beatrich, Jean and Anna,
  children 12 May 1694
Cunningham, Dugald, in Auchiveriar. See N'Gregor, Margaret.
  " Duncan, in Auchivcha, par. of Balevedan, d. Sept.
  1689; John, Dugald, Katherine, Christian and Moir,
  children 8 Oct. 1694
  " John, in Auchriur, par. of Balevordan, d. June 1693;
  Dugald, his son 8 Oct. 1694
  " John, in Auchinner. See N'Intyre, Mary.
Dickie, Janet. See Calbraith, Patrick, in Kilchedan.
Failior, Agnes, spouse to John Sinklar in Ardaslaik, par. of
  Dunoon, d. Jan. 1694; Margaret and Nance, children 2 Dec. 1697
Ferguson, Christian, spouse to Duncan McMillan in Drum-
  leman, in par of Kilchivan, d. Feb. 1694 30 Apr. 1694
  " Donald, in Stronchrevich. See Ferguson, Mary.
  " Dugald. Violet Ferguson, relict: Patrick
  and Margaret, children 8 Dec. 1701
  " Duncan, in Garvocheran. See Clark, Katherine.
  " Jean, relict of John Campbell in Dalichelish, and spouse
  to Neil Campbell in Kenmore, par. of Kilmelfort, d.
  June 1695; Archibald, Janet, John and Alexander,
  children 25 Oct. 1697
  " John, in Keivelan. See N'Vainn, alias N'Nell, Janet.
  " Mary, spouse to Donald Ferguson in Stronchrevich, par.
  of Strachur, d. Dec. 1689; John and Katherine,
  children 26 Nov. 1697
  " Ninian, in Glenluan, par. of Strachur, d. Dec. 1699;
  Mary Clark, relict: Mary, Margaret, Katherine,
  Dugald and John, children 8 Dec. 1701
  " Samuel, in Nether Canes. Account of exoneration of
  Colin Campbell of Braylie, administrator to William,
  Jean and Moire Fergusons, his children 7 Nov. 1698
  1690; Katherine N'Eachie, relict 21 Aug. 1693
  " Donald, in Bardaravie. See N'Keig, Moire.
Fleming, Janet, spouse to Andrew M'Comb, merchant in
  Campbleton, d. June 1689; James, Thomas and
  Jean, children 8 May 1694
  " John, in Shirvean. See Logan, John.
Fleming, William, in Killellan, par. of Kilcheran, d. Dec. 1689; Janet Mitchell, his relict; William, John, Jean, Margaret, Mary and Agnes, children 1 May 1694

Forrester, Alexander, of Knockcreochbeg, d. Oct. 1688; James, son (mar. cont., 17 Feb. 1687 of said James with Finnaule, daughter of Coll M'Alester in Clachan) John, in Campbelton, d. Jan. 1694; Margaret Simpson, relict; Alexander and John, children 5 May 1694

Fullarton, Donald, in Auchinbreck. See M'Gibbon, Elizabeth.

Fulton, William, in Campbelton; William and Archibald, his children; Robert, in Lagan, his brother Test, 8 May 1694

Gardiner, Andrew, in Laich Balivullin, par. of Kilmichell, d. Dec. 1693; Andrew, in Ranachane; Agnes and Mary, children; Agnes Armour, relict 26 Apr. 1694

Gillize, Duncan, in Ardsture, par. of Kilmelfort, d. Apr. 1686; Hugh, son Test. Dat., 30 Sept. 1695

Gillies, John, portioner of Duchrae in Ardskornish, d. July 1692; Ann Campbell, relict; Neil and Malcolm, children T. 20 July 1693

Gillies, Neil, in Tulloch. See Campbell, Margaret.

Glass, Anna, spouse to John M'Inmuic in Kilbrydebeg, par. of Glendartel, d. Feb. 1698; Mary, daughter 1 Feb. 1699

Gressick, Medonich, in Garimore, par. of Lochgoylehead, d. Sept. 1698; Donald, Duncan and Mairjery, children 17 June 1699

Hamilton, Katherine, spouse to Iver M'Inmuier in Margmena, par. of Killean, d. Feb. 1694 7 May 1694

Hendry (Hendrie), Alexander, in Milne of Mecknich. See Lamont, Janet.

Hendry, James, in Auchivegeile, par. of Kilfinan, d. July 1697; Mary N'Inmuic, relict; Elizabeth, his sister 9 Dec. 1697

Hunter, James, in Knockcreoch. See Blackhall, Christian.

Hunter, Malcolm, in Auchivevullinmore, par. of Dunoon, d. Nov. 1701; Duncan, son 27 Dec. 1701

Margaret, in Ardnasait, par. of Dunoon, d. Mar. 1690 2 Dec. 1697

Jameson (Jamieson), Donald, in Auchivenalelade, par. of Kilmoden, d. Nov. 1699; Christian Black, relict; Mary, John, Elizabeth, Catherine, Duncan and Christian, children 15 Jan. 1700

Ludovick, in Tayvallich in Knapdale, d. June 1692; Moir N'Faull, relict; John, Elizabeth, Janet, Margaret and Cornelius, children T. 14 July 1693

Johnstone (Johnston Johnstoun), Angus, in Drumdrissaig, par. of Knapdale, d. Oct. 1699; John, Donald, Ronald, Sorlie and Katherine, children 29 Oct. 1694

David, in Killman, par. of Dunoon, d. Feb. 1692; Mary, Donald and Margaret, children 2 Dec. 1697

David and Katherine Lamont, spouses, in Kilfinan, par. of Dunoon, d. Nov. 1692, and Aug. 1689; John, Mary, Donald and Margaret, children 27 Feb. 1699

King, William, in Ardcasstelbeg, par. of Glasrie, d. Oct. 1699; Janet Mathie, relict; Alexander, John and James 6 Dec. 1699

Lamount (Lamont), Alexander, of Monidrain, par. of Glasrie, d. Nov. 1699; Margaret, daughter, spouse to Archibald Anderson 21 Nov. 1699

Alexander, in Strongeraig, par. of Innerchellan, d. Nov. 1699; Anna M'Kerchar, relict; Margaret, Mary and Katherine, children 15 Jan. 1700

Archibald, in Ardentrayinte, par. of Innerchellan (not booked) 1 Feb. 1699
Lamount (Lamont), Archibald, in Towart Castle, par. of Dunoon, d. Apr. 1698; Janet Lyon, relict; John Archibald, Katherine and Margaret, children 27 Feb. 1699

Archibald, of Stroane. See Campbell, Isobel.

Isobel, in Kilmernoock, par. of Innerchelan, d. May 1697; Duncan, Archibald and Elizabeth Blacks, children 6 Dec. 1697

James, in Corrave in Cowall, d. Aug. 1688; Katherine N'Lauchlan, relict; Patrick, Anna and Janet, children 27 May 1697

Janet, spouse to Alexander Hendry in the Milne of Mecknich, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Mar. 1695; John and Janet, children 9 Dec. 1697

John, in Gartenleisk, par. of Innerchelan, d. Nov. 1696; Katherine Brown, relict; Katherine, Duncan and Alexander, children 6 Dec. 1697

Katherine. See Johnstoun, David, in Kilfinnan.

Mary, spouse to John M'Goun in Kennstoun, par. of Dunoon, d. Mar. 1693; John, Archibald, Isobel, Duncan and Donald, children 27 Feb. 1699

Mary, spouse to Archibald M'Homash in Knockdoue, par. of Innerchellan, d. Apr. 1699 22 Jan. 1700

Moir, in Gartenleish, d. Jan. 1700; John, Finlay and Mary Browns, children 27 Dec. 1701

Robert, in Lechnagall. See N'Ighuie, Helen.

Leach, John, in Little Stuckavilling, par. of Dunoon, d. Mar. 1699; Mary Orr, relict; Nauchtan, only son 22 Jan. 1700

Logan, Jean, spouse to John Fleming in Shirvean, par. of Glasrie, d. Sept. 1692; Margaret, Janet, Patrick and Duncan, children T. 17 July 1693

Lyon, John, in Auchnasavill, par. of Sadell, d. Feb. 1694; Janet Wallace, relict; William, John and Isobel, children 3 May 1694

M'Alester, Archibald, in Glenakill, par. of Knapdale, d. Mar. 1693; A Lester, Coll, Hector and Ronald, children 17 May 1694

Archibald, in Strongartan. See Campbell, Effrick.

Archibald, in Kilmichell. See N'Ogeyele, Mary.

Charles, in Kilchattan, par. thereon, d. Jan. 1691; Janet N'Arthur, relict; Margaret, daughter 21 Aug. 1693

Donald in Dunamutch, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Jan. 1692; Barbara N'Murchie, relict; Mary, only child; Alexander, his brother 19 May 1694

Duncan, in Auchadfean. See N'Intyre, Elizabeth.

John Dow, of Ballinakillim, par. of Kilcalmonell, d. Nov. 1692; Archibald M' of Ballinakillim, father; Isobel, sister, and Malcolm M'Kellar, her husband; Ronald M'Alester of Tarbet, cautions to marriage-contract; Archibald M'Alester of Tarbert, executor, creditor

Test. 19 Sept 1693

Katherine, spouse to Sorlie M'Millan in Curr, par. of Killean, d. Sept. 1692; Archibald, Katherine, Margaret and Elizabeth, children 18 May 1694

Margaret, spouse of Lachlan M'Neill of Teirfergus, d. Nov. 1692, within par. of Kilchivan; Hector and Malcolm, children 8 May 1694

Ronald, in Campbeltown. See M'Neill, Mary.

M’Alpine (M’Calpine), Dugald, in Dupine, par. of Sadell, d. Jan. 1694; Moir N'Millan, his relict; Donald, child 3 May 1694

Duncan, in Tullich, d. Nov. 1683; Katherine N'Bean, relict; Donald and Margaret, children 19 Oct. 1695
M'Alpine, Duncan, in Craige. See M'Intyre, Doratil.

Malcolm, in Arichonan. See N'Tlvernoack, Effrick.

Malcolm, in Arichonnan. See N'Kay, Moir.

M'Arthur, Alexander, in Tirivadic, par. of Inshail, d. Sept. 1691; Mary Campbell, relict; John, Patrick and Donald, children; Donald, his brother 12 Aug. 1693

Charles, in Ardachie, par. of Kildalton, d. Aug. 1700; John, son 24 Oct. 1700

Dugald, in Fantillansbeg, par. of Inshail, d. Apr. 1694; Duncan and Archibald, brothers; Mary N'Gregor, his relict 25 Apr. 1694

Duncan, in Drummurk. See Campbell, Katherine.

Duncan, in Auchinroth. See Campbell, Mary.

John, milner at the milne of Carnassary, d. Jan. 1694; Malcolm and Christian, children 24 Oct. 1694

See Thomson, Katherine.

John, of Milnetoun, par. of Dunoon, d. Aug. 1697; Archibald, now of Milnetoun; Mary, Jean, Margaret, Christian, Collin, Robert and James, children 27 Feb. 1699

John, in Milnetoun. See N'Gregor, Janet.

John, in Drummirk. See N'Nokaird, Anna.


Neill, in Auchareth, par. of Sadell, d. Jan. 1693; Katherine N'Tavish, his relict; Archibald, Duncan, Katherine and Mary, children 3 May 1694

Neill, in Stockvulline. See M'Intaler, Margaret.

Neill, in Drummirk. See N'Nicoll, Margaret.

M'Bean, Duncan, in Carnasarie, and Marie Campbell, his spouse, d. Mar. 1690, and Feb. 1693; Donald, Dugald, Mary, John and Margaret, children 10 July 1693

Duncan Ban, in Drummin in Morvern in Kilcallumkeill, d. Mar. 1698; Elizabeth N'Lean, relict; Adam and Margaret, children 14 Nov. 1700

Patrick, in Tullich. See N'Alpine, Mary.

M'Brain, Dugald, in Culgaltree, par. of Kilberrie, d. Aug. 1690; Katherine N'Dugald, his relict; John, Duncan and Mary, children 29 Oct. 1696

M'Briden, Mary, spouse to John M'Kenbane in Brenquhilline, d. Aug. 1692; no children 11 July 1693

M'Brun, Eousse, in Lochibuy, d. Nov. 1693; Mary N'Fie, relict; Anna, Margaret and Mary, children 4 Dec. 1702

M'Bryan, Malcolm, in Lochbuie, par. of Kilchattan, d. Apr. 1699; Margaret Campbell, relict; John, son 21 Aug. 1693

M'Caikern, Donald, in Macherreoch. See M'Millan, Marie.

M'Cairn, Archibald, in Bencorangline. See M'Intailour.

M'Calgane, Finla, in Drinanua, par. of Killlean, d. Nov. 1693; Angus and Mary, brother and sister 12 May 1694

M'Callum, Alexander, son to Donald M'C. in Shellachan, par. of Inshail, d. June 1696

Angus, in Ariran in Mudart, d. Feb. 1697; Sisilie M'Neale, spouse; Donald mor and Donald Oig, children 3 Dec. 1700

Donald, in Ardfire, in Arscordnish, d. Mar. 1692; Mary N'Callum, relict 31 July 1693

Donald, in Bora, par. of Kilninver, d. Mar. 1700; Effrick, daughter 24 Oct. 1700

Dugald, in Ardachy in Balevordan, d. Aug. 1691; Mary, Duncan and Dugald, his children 7 Test. 8 Oct. 1694

Dugald, in Ardachie, par. of Kildalton, d. Apr. 1700;
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Rachel N’Lauchlan, relict; John, Gilbert, Dugald, Archibald and Mary, children 24 Oct. 1700

M’Callum, Duncan, in Stockadell. See N’Phaul, Christian.

“ Eune, in Blaverse, d. Apr. 1698: Duncan, Christian and Anna, his brothers and sisters 24 Oct. 1700

“ John and Katherine N’Carmig, spouses, at the Ferrie of Kestiane in Barcdaline in Balevodane, d. Aug. 1693, and Feb. 1694; John, Margaret and Effrick, children 8 Oct. 1694

“ John, in Bacheile, in Clachandysart, d. Mar. 1693; Dugald, son 19 Oct. 1695

“ John, wadsetter, of Ardfur, d. Mar. 1698: Hugh, Neill, Katherine, Margaret and Rachell, children 22 Nov. 1699

“ John, in Kilmane. See N’Callum, Mary.

“ John, in Kelintryrne. See N’Lean, Elizabeth.

“ Malcolm, in Stronchermick. See Campbell, Mary.

“ Mary, spouse to Neill M’Callum in Dunanultich, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. May 1692; Mary, Isobell and John, children 18 May 1694

“ Mary, in Ardhchatan, par. of Balevodan, d. Sept. 1694; 9 Oct. 1694

“ Neill, in Dunanultich. See M’Callum, Mary.

M’Camridge, John Ban, in Forline, par. of Kilcalmunkill, d. Feb. 1693; John, Camridge in Cragag, his brother’s son; John C., his grandson; Mary M’Farnd, his relict 27 Apr. 1694

M’Cannell, Malcolm, in Fernock. See N’Ivernocks, Katherine.

M’Carmig, Donald, in Kinlochan . . . See N’Lain, Margaret.

M’Carran, Duncan, in Caulchmick in Arskdnigh, d. May 1684; Malcolm, son 25 May 1697

“ Duncan, in Artnafrade. See Campbell, Margaret.

“ Gilbert, in Corryle. See N’Murchie, Finguell.

M’Carta, Donald, in Balochelish. See N’Intyre, Christian.

M’Cavish, Moir. See M’Gugan, Angus, in Auchnacoirle.

M’Chenan, Neill, in Ardnackaig. See N’Intagert, Mary.

M’Clairtich, Angus, of Gartcharran, par. of Craignish, d. Oct. 1688; Donald, Alexander and Neill, his children 2 Aug. 1693

“ Donald, in the Aird in Craignish, d. Sept. 1690; Margaret N’Fee, his relict; John and Duncan, children 2 Aug. 1693

“ James, in Machirreoch. See N’Callum, Mary.

“ John Dow, portioner of Turnall, par. of Craignish, d. Aug. 1691; Archibald and Katherine, children 1 Aug. 1693

“ John, in Gartcarran. See N’Clairich, Katherine.

“ John, in Stronquehillin. See N’Intaillour, Christian.


M’Chugas, Archibald, in Sorobols, par. of Kilmore, d. May 1700; Mary N’Kilip, relict; John, son; John, brother 18 Oct. 1700

“ Duncan, in Cregintean, par. of Innerchelan, d. June 1701; Katherine Brown, relict; Katherine, Moir and Gilbert, children 27 Dec. 1701

M’Clugash, Duncan, in Cregmagibun. See N’Kichan, Katherine.

“ Finlay, in Knockinily, par. of Dunoon, d. Mar. 1696; Duncan, Patrick, John, Alexander, Moir and Elizabeth, children 27 Feb. 1699

“ John, in Girrow, par. of Dunoon, d. Nov. 1699; Anna Craufurd, relict; Mary and Elizabeth, children 22 Jan. 1700

M’Coan, John, in Duichre, par. of Killbrandon, d. May 1691; Christian N’Pherson, relict; Farquhar, Dugald and Anna, children 22 Aug. 1693

M’Coick, John, in Auchachrossan, par. of Kiliman, d. Nov. 1697; Archibald and Margaret, children 9 Dec. 1697
M‘Coll (M‘Coill), Donald, in Auchineriemore. See N‘Callum, Mary.

Donald, in Lettermore. See N‘Coll, Barbara.

Duncan, in Glenduror in Appin, d. May 1694; John, his brother; John, Duncan, Eun and Dugald, children 4 Oct. 1694

Duncan, in Dallichrumich in Ardchattan, d. Dec. 1690; Margaret N‘Kennie, his relict; Donald, Duncan and Eune, children 8 Oct. 1694

Duncan, in Barrancaldine, par. of Kilmore, d. Aug. 1696; Mary N‘Farlane, relict; John, Duncan and Anna, children: Eun M‘Coll in Auchvaich, defunct’s brother 6 May 1697

Duncan, in Ardchonnell, par. of Kilmore, d. Mar. 1697; Mary M‘Ilchoan, relict; John, Duncan and Katherine 7 May 1697

Duncan, in Kilmore, d. July 1697; Janet Grant, relict; John, Eun, Finneull and More, children 19 Oct. 1700

Duncan, in Killean in Lismore, d. June 1699; John, his father; John and Dugald, children 4 Nov. 1700

Finlay, in Barinbock, par. of Kilvadan, d. May 1699; Donald and Janet, children 24 Oct. 1700

Hugh, in Lettershuna in Appin, d. Apr. 1691; Ann M‘Coll, relict 5 Oct. 1694

Janet and More M‘Coill, spouses in Auchindoun in Lismore, d. June 1687; Duncan, Margaret and Dirvail, children 6 Nov. 1700

John Roy, and Mary N‘Intyre, spouses in Glengallmadell in Kingerloch, d. Apr. 1693; Christian, daughter 24 Sept. 1694

John, in Glassterrini in Appin, d. July 1689; Duncan M‘Coll, spouse to Effrick M‘Coll, the daughter 5 Oct. 1694

John, in Belloch in Appin, d. Jan. 1694; Hugh Moir M‘C, his brother; Hugh, Dugald, Mary, Katherine and Duncan, children 5 Oct. 1694

John, in Cregfentaguh, par. of Kilberrie, d. Dec. 1693; Moir N‘Calgeon, relict; Katherine, Christian, Moir and Donald, children 29 Oct. 1694

John, in Auchivenaordbeg, d. Nov. 1692; Ann N‘Callum, relict; Duncan, Donald, Anna, Margaret and Mary, children 24 May 1697

More, in Auchindoun. See M‘Coill, Janet.

Neil, in Ferlochan and Ann N‘Dugald, his spouse, par. of Balsevodan, d. Jan. and Apr. 1660; Dugald, son 9 Oct. 1694

M‘Comash, Archibald, in Intralegan, par. of Innerchelan, d. Nov. 1696; N‘Onochie, relict; Katherine, daughter 6 Dec. 1697

Donald, in Drum, par. of Kilfinan, d. Nov. 1697; Duncan, brother 9 Dec. 1697

M‘Comb, Andrew merchant in Campbelton. See Fleming, Janet.

M‘Combich, Archibald, in Coull in Appin, d. Nov. 1690; Angus, John, Malcone, Moir, Christian, Katherine and Anna, children 4 Oct. 1694

M‘Conochie, Archibald, in Cames. See N‘Illum, Katherine.

Duncan and Mary N‘Laurine, spouses, in Auchtiveyouran in Lismore, both d. Mar. 1697; Mary, Katherine, Anna, Dorothis, Janet, Duncan and John, children 5 May 1697

Eun, in Erarde in Lismore, d. Mar. 1697; Katherine Cameron, relict; Mary, Anna, John, Dorothis and Christian 5 May 1697

John, in Uladel. See N‘Kay, Katherine.

M‘Corquodill, Donald Ban, in Auchenamaddie, d. Feb. 1697; Margaret M‘Keache, relict; John, Duncan, Lauchlan and Anna, children 30 Nov. 1702
M'Croquidie (M'Croquodaill), John, in Innerinmore, par. of Kilchrenan, d. June 1692, 18 June 1698
Lauchlan, in Ballivayg, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Sept. 1695; 27 Nov. 1702
John, Donald, Eoume, children

M'Cronan, Dugald, in Fernoch, par. of Kilmelford, d. May 1698; Katherine N'Kiarmod, relict; Mary, daughter 2 Nov. 1698

M'Coshan, alias M'Intyre, Donald, in Crouashan, d. June 1699; Malcolm, his son 27 Nov. 1702
M'Crae, Duncan, in Auchmaskich, par. of Kilfinan, d. Sept. 1700; Donald, brother 29 Nov. 1701

M'Crielash, Archibald, in Aros. See N'Vorren, Katherine.

M'Cruachan, Donald, in Eusdale, par. of Sadell, d. Feb. 1689; Effik N'Inrae, his relict; John, Patrick, Duncan and Donald, children 3 May 1694

M'Cruiter, John, in Kilcherne. See N'Donald, Anne.

M'Culloch, James, and Janet M'Eachern, spouses, in Dunglas, par. of Kilblaan, d. Dec. 1693 and Jan. 1694; Hector M'Eachern, brother to Janet; Mary, Jean, Janet, James, Ann and John, children 5 May 1694

M'Donald, Agnes, spouse to Allan M'Donald, at Craigvroddin in Mudort par. of Ellantinan, d. Jan. 1694; Mr. Alexander, Sorle, Ronald, Roric, Angus, Archibald, James and Janet, children 25 Sept. 1694
Allan, in Craigvroddin. See N'Donald, Agnes.

Angus and Rachel N'Pherson, spouses, in Kinlochaliyne, d. Nov. 1691 and Aug. 1692 18 Sept. 1694
Anna, spouse to John Cameron, in Amlastoun in Morven, d. Aug. 1690; Archibald, Donald, Finmail and Katherine, children 18 Sept. 1694

Donald, in Ormsaigbeg in Ardnamurchan, d. Nov. 1693; Mary M'Donald, his relict 28 Sept. 1694

Donald, in Airde. See Cameron, Mary.

Dugald, in Ledacloich. See N'Varish, Moir.
John, in Ardachy, par of Balevoden, d. Aug. 1693; Mary N'Pharlaine, his relict; Alexander, Donald, Mary, Ann and Janet, children 8 Oct. 1694

John, in Brunarie, d. May 1697; Mary N'Varish, relict; Donald, Eune, Dugald and Mary, children 3 Dec. 1700

John, in Ulgy, d. Mar. 1698; Effie M'Donald, relict; Donald and Katherine, children 3 Dec. 1700

John, in Smirisary. See N'Donald, Mary.

Lachlan, in Ulgy. See Mary Nin Ian vic Donell vic Vurchie.
Margaret, relict to Duncan M'William, in Lossal, d. Aug. 1692 30 Apr. 1694

Ronald, in Girgadill in Ardnamurchan, d. July 1694; John, his son 27 Sept. 1694

M'Donachie V'Donald Voir, Donald, in Ardornish in Morven, d. July 1690; Mary Campbell, relict; Angus and Catherine, children 19 Sept. 1694

M'Dugald (M'Dougal, M'Dugall, M'Douglal), Alexander, in Barnagorry. See Campbell, Moir.

Alexander, in Devashie. See N'Cullen, Mary.

Alexander, in Barnabock. See N'Dugald, Katherine.

Dugald, in Soroba in Kilbyryde, d. Aug. 1692; Anna N'Dugald, his relict; Anna, daughter 18 Aug. 1693

Dugald, in Lerags. See Campbell, Fynnauil.

Dugald, of Dunolic. See Stewart, Mary.

Duncan, in Logganmoir, par. of Kilninver, d. Aug. 1693 19 Sept. 1693

Eune, in Lechamory. See Campbell, Katherine.

Hew, in Leckich, par. of Kilninver, d. 1700;
Alexander, Mary, Duncan, Katherine and Margaret, children.

M'Dugald, (M'Dougal, M'Dugall, M'Dougal), Hugh, in Kila Rara. See N'Dugald, Margaret.

Hugh, in Arlarichibrich. See N'Neill, Florence.

John, third son to deceased John M'D. of Gallanach, d. Oct. 1660; Alexander, his brother Test Dat., 23 Oct. 1697

John, in Kilminjer, par. of Kilchrenan, d. 1693; Duncan, Alexander and Dugald, brothers 30 Nov. 1702

John, in Bracklich. See N'Alester, Bessie.

John, in Geline. See N'Dugald, Katherine.

Margaret, spouse to Neill M'Innes, in Auchnasoula, par. of Kilninver, d. 3 Mar. 1689; Mary and Florence, children 22 Aug. 1693

More nein Ian vic Donill, alias, spouse to Eune Dow M'Lauchlain, in Kelard, par. of Kilmaug in Lismore, d. 1697 Test, 29 Oct. 1700

Soill, in Carnban in Seall, d. Apr. 1699; Mary N'Dougald, his relict 4 Dec. 1702

Sorhe, in Airdchork, d. Mar. 1698; John, Dugald, Eune, Allan and Mary, his children 19 Oct. 1700

M'Eachern (M'Echern, M'Eacherne), Angus, in Ferriene. See Cameron, Moir.

Archibald, in Erodela. See N'Eachern, Finnuale.

Barbara, spouse to Malcolm M'Iver, in Asmuirbeg, d. July 1690; Donald, John and Ann, children 26 Apr. 1694

Eacherne, in Ballinatoun, par. of Kilkeran, d. Feb. 1689; Donald and Farquhar, sons 30 Apr. 1694

Eacherne, in Ranochan, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Feb. 1694; Christian N'Conochie, relict; More (Neill M'Stockier, her husband), Christian and Janet, sisters to defunct Donald M'E., their father 15 May 1694

Gillandrich, in Ellandavar. See N'Kay, Margaret.

Hew, in Samvarie in Morven, and Mary N'Eachern, his spouse, d. July 1691 and Feb. 1691; John M'E., his brother; Allan, Katherine, Moir and Phinnuall, children 18 Sept. 1694

Janet. See M'Cullogh, James, in Dunglas.

Neill, in Samverie. See Cameron, Catherine.

M'Eachin, Neill, in Putichochan, par. of Killean, d. Feb. 1693; Margaret N'Bridon, his relict; Alexander and Donald, his children 30 Apr. 1694

M'Ean, Eouine, in Kinlochan. See N'Lean, Effrick.

M'Edward, Edward, in Corran. See N'Intailier, Margaret.

M'Enlea, Donald, in Ardlong. See N'En, Mary.

Neill, in Drumcraigie, par. of Kilcalumkeill, d. Mar. 1698; Eouin, his brother; Katherine, daughter 14 Nov. 1700

M'Envele, Hugh, in Auchnasoule, par. of Kilninver, d. May 1692; Katherine Douglas, executor 22 Aug. 1693

Malcolm, in Auchnasoule, par. of Kilninver, d. Nov. 1691; Duncan and Malcolm, children 22 Aug. 1693

M'Eouin, V'Malcolm, Eouin, in Slignish. See N'Illomish, Beag.

M'Eun (M'Eune), Duncan, servitor to William Eun in Tarbert, par. of Knapdale, d. Oct. 1694; Isobel, his sister 31 Oct. 1699

Iver, in Lephinmore, par. of Sadell, d. Oct. 1692; Archibald, his brother; Duncan and Mary, children; Mary N'Urrich, relict 3 May 1694

John, in Stuckchapill, par. of Innerchellan, d. Sept. 1691; Mary N'Kendrick, relict; Archibald, son 15 Jan. 1700

V'Ighnie, John, in Tirlugane in Lismore, d. May 1696; Margaret Stewart, his relict; Eun Duncan and Donald, children 5 May 1697
M'Eun (M'Eune), Katherine, spouse to Hugh Campbell in Lerig-chonich in Craignish, d. Sept. 1688; Archibald, son Oct. 1693
  " William, in Ardrie in Knapdale, d. May 1694; Mary N'Tavish, relict; Moir, daughter 24 Oct. 1694
M'Fadzen, Archibald, in Culgaltre, par. of Kilberry, d. May 1693; Mary N'Tavish, his relict; Patrick and Duncan, his brothers 29 Oct. 1694
M'Faile, John, in Stronvellar.  See N'Lintaig, More.
M'Farlane, Dugald, in Knap, par. of Knapdale, d. Aug. 1690; Margaret N'Tavish, relict; Donald and Mary, children 29 Oct. 1694
  " Duncan, in Esbirt.  See N'Farlane, Margaret.
  " George, in Ormsary, par. of Knapdale, d. Dec. 1693; Andrew, his brother; Mary, John, Janet and Helen, children 29 Oct. 1694
  " Helen, in Tornehurk, par. of Kilberry, d. Oct. 1696; Malcolm M'Farlane, defunct's brother's son 28 Nov. 1698
  " John, in Lagnaskanvich.  See M'Kinnovin, Effrick.
  " Malcolm, in Cruinache, in Baleveodane in Lorne, d. Nov. 1686; Donald, his son 8 Oct. 1694
  " Patrick, in Tirturk.  See N'Farlane, Janet.
M'Fater, Duncan, in Deochaig.  See N'Tavish, Margaret.
M'Faule, Duncan, in Girnacacle, par. of Kilcolmkill, d. Nov. 1692; John, his son; Christian, Odryan, his relict 30 Apr. 1694
M'Ferguson, Donald, in Towartmuilt.  See N'Nilladge, Mary.
M'Fun, John, in Socchoth in Strachur (not booked) 25 Apr. 1694
  " John, in Easter Craigens, par. of Strachur, d. Aug. 1697; Mary N'Ileven, relict: Duncan, Archibald, Robert, Donald and Gourie, children 23 Nov. 1697
  " John, in Socchoth, par. of Strachur; Donald, eldest son 27 Feb. 1699
M'Gibbon, Elizabeth, spouse to Donald Fullarton in Auchinbreck, par. of Kilmidan, d. May 1695; Donald and M'G, defunct's brothers 18 Nov. 1697
M'Gilchrist, Duncan, in Auchadun.  See N'Murchie, Barbara.
M'Gillespie, Dow, Donald Glass, and Katherine Cameron in Killintuie in Morven, d. Nov. 1689 and Mar. 1693; Moir N'Donald, daughter, and Angus Cameron, her husband 19 Sept. 1694
M'Gillies, Donald, in Auchnicha in Ardnamurchan, d. Sept. 1691; Margaret N'Carnig, relict 27 Sept. 1694
  " Gillies, of Glenmore, and Katherine Campbell, his spouse, she d. Dec. 1692; Donald M'Gillies, now of Glenmore, and Katherine M'Illeis, his spouse 11 July 1693
M'Glash, Andrew, in Feorline.  See N'Donald voir, Isobel.
  " Mary, spouse to Archibald M'Kellar in Craig, par. of Lochgoyle, d. Dec. 1697; Mary, John, Donald and Duncan, children 17 June 1699
M'Glassen, Duncan, in Dinorline, par. of Strachur, d. May 1696; Finguell N'Arthu, relict; Duncan, son 25 May 1697
  " John Dow, son to Malcolm M'G., in Cregunich in Lismore, d. May 1690; Eve, Mary, Katherine, Anna and Archibald, ? children 11 Sept. 1694
M'Goun, Donald, in Ardnavein, par. of Lochgoylehead, d. Apr. 1698; Katherine, sister, and Malcolm M'Ithalam, her husband 17 June 1699
  " Gilpadrick, in Auchachoise, par. of Knapdale, d. Oct. 1699; Malcolm, John, Reoch and Effrick, children 29 Oct. 1694
  " John, in Keunstoun.  See Lamont, Mary.
  " John Boy, in Auchtadachcun.  See N'Goun, Mary.
  " Patrick, in Auchtchoise.  See N'Millan, Effie.
M'Gregor, Callum, in Invermanbeg, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Nov. 1701; Mary Campbell, his mother; Mary, only child 27 Nov. 1702

" Patrick, in Innerinanmore, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Aug. 1690; Malcolm, his brother; Archibald and Patrick, his other brother's sons 2 Aug. 1693

M'Gressich, Donald, in Girgidell, in Ardnamurchan, d. Jan. 1693; Christian N'Gressich, his relict; Mary, his sister 27 Sept. 1694

" Finla, in Girgidell. See N'Ivrae, Katherine.

M'Gruther, Isobel. See M'Varquies, Finlay, in Airechastelan.

M'Gugan, Angus and Moir N'Cavish, spouses in Auchnacoirche, d. Nov. 1693, par. of Killean; Archibald M'Gugan, brother, and Neill, only child 30 Apr. 1694

M'Homash, Archibald, in Knockdoue. See Lamont, Mary.

M'Iandrist, John and Mary N'Iandrist, spouses in Feorline, par. of Kilmodan, d. Sept. 1696 and Feb. 1697; John, Katherine, and Archibald, children 2 Dec. 1697

M'Iberrie, Donald, in Callechellie. See N'Ivernock, Moir.

M'Ibleid, Janet, daughter to deceased Donald M'I, in Campbeltoun, d. May 1689; Patrick M'I., her father's brother 2 (Apr.) May 1694

M'Ichallum, Neill, in Auchinbreck. See N'Iguine, Nora.

M'Ichattan, Donald, in Fernoch. See N'Faile, Mary.

" Duncan, in Stron. See N'Goun, Margaret.

" John, in Ardnaclowl, d. July 1690; Anna N'Louchlan, relict; Margaret, Ann, Mary, John and Marjorie, children 5 Oct. 1694

" Neill, in Darmabrockbeg, par. of Kilfinan, d. Mar. 1697; Mary N'Kenzie, relict; Duncan, John, Donald and Isobell, children 9 Dec. 1697

M'Ichire, Malcolm, and Mary N'William, spouses in Albe, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Feb. 1694 and Nov. 1692; Malcolm and Archibald, sons 17 May 1694

M'Ichirr, John, in Auchachrossanbeg, par. of Kilfinan, d. Mar. 1697; Mary N'Urrich, relict; Donald, son 9 Dec. 1697

M'Ichoane, Gilbert, in Gélin. See N'Kinnis, More.

" John, in Lettervachtrick. See White, Christian.

M'Ichomell, John, in Fiart in Lismore, d. Oct. 1698; Katherine N'Iuy, relict; Katherine, Duncan and John, children 6 Nov. 1700

M'Ichomich, Archibald, in Auchnacroish in Lismore, d. Oct. 1699; Mary N'Keilaich, relict; Dugald, Mary and Janet 4 Nov. 1700

M'Ichomie, Donald, in Srondelliar. See Campbell, Mary.

" Duncan, in Srondellair. See Campbell, Isobel.

M'Ichore, Ferquhar, and Mary Ome, spouses in Auchanacleuch in Kilcheran, d. Nov. 1689 and Feb. 1694; John, Angus, Archibald, Effrick, Moir and Orsloy, children 9 May 1694

M'Ichrumie, Dugald, in Culcharan, d. May 1695; John, son 24 Oct. 1700

M'Ildonich, Meldonich, in Stronyerraig, par. of Dunoon, d. Mar. 1698; Mary Ochlerach, relict; Dougal, Archibald, John, Alexander and Katherine, children 27 Feb. 1699

M'Ildonie, John, in Sadell, d. Feb. 1694; Jean Highgate, relict; Alexander and Ann, children; Duncan M'Ildonie, guid'sir 3 May 1694

M'Ilelan, Duncan, in Faranbock, par. of Kilbryde, d. May 1699; Dugald, Anna and Katherine, children 19 Oct. 1700

M'Ilglass, Donald, in Clachaig. See N'Stockir, Barbara.

M'Ilglass, Gilbert, in Clachaig. See N'Sporran, Effrick.
M'Ilglass, Gilbert, in Knockainthmore. See N'William, Mary (Finnale).

M'Ilguie (M'Ilghue, M'Ilguy), Archibald in Auchindounie in Lismore, d. Aug. 1694; John M'Ean V'Ilguie in Killercheyran, John M'Ean V'Conachie, alias M'Ilguie, in Achnard, and John M'Ilguie, his uncle's sons; Charles, his only son; Anna and Elizabeth, his daughters. 11 May 1694

Archibald, in Auchadoun in Lismore, d. Aug. 1694 and Charles M'I., his son; Anna, daughter to said Archibald, and Dugald M'Ilmichell in Auchanocross, her husband, and Elizabeth, also daughter, and John M'Ilguie in Auchayvenarde, her husband 11 Sept. 1694

Archibald, in Ballegarinmill in Lismore, d. May 1692; John in Balegrumill, his brother, and Katherine M'Ilguie, his spouse; John, their son 10 Sept. 1694

Archibald, in Clenletter, par. of Dunoon, d. Nov. 1699: Janet N'Kim, relict; Isabella, only child 22 Jan. 1700

Archibald, in Lettermeaner, par. of Stralachlan, d. Dec. 1699: Christian Blair, relict; Mary and Margaret 8 Dec. 1701

Archibald, in Auchnadoone. See Campbell, Margaret.

Duncan, in Fyveard in Lismore, d. Mar. 1691; Donald (unmarried), son 10 Sept. 1694

Hew, in Fyveard. See N'Olimichell, Anna.

John, in Balegrumill. See N'Ilguie, Christian.

John, in Balegarinmill. See N'Ilmichell, Mary.

John, in Balegrumell. See N'Lairin, Katherine.

M'Ilguirne, Malcolm, in Auchnagarri. See N'Eun, Katherine.

M'Ilgure, Archibald, in Auchivenard in Lismore, d. Nov. 1693: Katherine Carmichael, his spouse; Ann, Katherine, John and Archibald, children; John, in Auchivenard, their uncle 10 Sept. 1694

M'Ilhavish, John, in Ferlochan, par. of Ballevedan, d. Dec. 1689; Malcolm and Mary, children 8 Oct. 1694

M'Ilhouse, John, in Stroncharmaige, par. of Kilmore, d. Aug. 1668; Mary N'Ilth жур., spouse 18 Oct. 1700

M'Ilmalauag, Barbara, spouse to Duncan M'Inroich in Clengart, par. of Killean, d. Feb. 1693: John, William and Christian, children 5 May 1694

Donald, in Margmonagich, par. of Killean, d. Aug. 1691; Mary M'Kergus, relict; John and Gilinive, children 5 May 1694

M'Ilmichell (M'Ilmichael), Donald, in Dallichurich. See N'Tavish, Margaret.

Duncan, in Frackersaig in Lismore, d. Aug. 1693: Christian N'Ilguie, relict; Ann, John, elder and younger, and Donald, children; Donald M'I. in Frackersaig, his father 11 Sept. 1694

Hew, in Clochilea. See N'Tavish, Mary.

John, in Auchachossragan in Appin, d. Dec. 1699; Ann N'Conbich, relict; John, Donald, Michell, Eunie and Duncan, children; Donald M'I., his brother 4 Oct. 1694

John, in Balinow, par. of Kilmore, d. Feb. 1696; Duncan, son; Mary, daughter 18 Oct. 1700

John, in Balline. See M'Phaull, Mary.

Maulmorrie, in Glackeriskill. See N'Arthur, Effrick.

M'Ilmune (M'Ilinun), Duncan, in Dergyurich, par. of Killian, d. Oct. 1697; Marie N'Ilmune, sister, and Archibald M'Conochy, her husband; and Malcolm M'Ilmune, brother 9 Dec. 1697

Duncan, in Upper Durlitter. See Ochiltree, Christian.

John, portioner of Succoth, par. of Glasrie, d. Nov. 1691;
Margaret Campbell (q.v.), relict; Alexander and
Moir, children

T. 17 July 1693

M‘Ilmune (M‘Ilmune), John, in Craigin in Glasrie, d. Aug. 1694;
Donald, Moir and Christian, children

24 Oct. 1694

John, in Kilbrideheg. See Glass, Anna.

M‘Ilpharrick (M‘Ilpharrich), Archibald, in Inverhad. See
N‘Ichoan, Christian.

Dugald, in Achoinissh in Ardnamurchan, d. Aug. 1698;
Angus, Donald, John and Patrick, children; Beacy
N‘Inish, relict

17 Dec. 1700

John, in Campbeltown, d. Apr. 1693; Jean Lamont, his
spouse

27 Apr. 1694


M‘Ivaine (M‘Ivain), Donald, in the Daïll, par. of Craignish,
d. Mar. 1688

Test. 3 Aug. 1693

Donald, in the Daïll, par. of Craignish, d. May 1687;
Rachel N‘Viccar, relict; Katherine, only daughter
3 Aug. 1693

John, in Glentarsen, par. of Kilmun, d. May 1698; Janet
M‘Innuer, relict; Donald, Ann, Isobell, Christian
and Neill, children; Archibald, his father

24 Feb. 1699

M‘Ilveichane, Bettie, spouse to deceased Donald M‘Kecherne
in Innellan; Anna Craufsurd, her daughter

2 Dec. 1697

M‘Ivile (M‘Iveil), Alexander in Glaschoine. See Clark, Katherine.

Archibald, in Bararack, par. of Glenary, d. June 1689;
Mary N‘Christalle, relict; Christian and Mary,
children; and Dugald M‘I., their uncle

26 May 1694

Dugald, in Auchandon. See N‘Kellar, Katherine.

M‘Ivernock, ......, in Inverneill, d. Oct. 1691;
Margaret M‘Gregor, relict; John, son; William,
his brother

11 July 1693

Archibald, and Mary N‘Lauchlan, spouses in Bale-
meanoch in Lismore, d. Nov. 1693; John, Angus
and Moir, children

11 Sept. 1694

Archibald, of Oib. See Campbell, Margaret.

Archibald, in Dana. See Campbell, Mary.

Donald, younger, of Arnochaig, par. of Knapdale, d.
Aug. 1694, relict (not named); Dugald, John, Duncan,
Angus and Iver, children

25 Oct. 1694

Donald More, in Barlasbane. See M‘Ivernock, Katherine.

Duncan, in Kilchenzie. See N‘Ichoan, Christian.

Effie, spouse to Hugh M‘Intargart in Tountaynish, d.
Nov. 1690; More M‘I., her sister, and Donald
M‘Ilvirich, husband to said More

14 July 1693

Gilbert, in Kachelie, d. May 1692; Christian
M‘Gowgan, relict; Archibald, John, Mary, Neill
and Duncan, children

14 July 1693

John, in Barluaskane in Knapdale, d. Nov. 1691; Mary
N‘Millan, relict; Alexander and Rachel, children

20 July 1693

Katherine, spouse to Donald More M‘Ivernock in
Barlasbane, d. Feb. 1692; Florence, daughter

14 July 1693

Malcolm, in Oib Campbell, par. of Knapdale, d. July
1694; Moir N‘Millan, relict; Effrick and Elizabeth,
children

25 Oct. 1694

Malcolm, in Portcharran. See N‘Kellieoch, Mary.

1693; Mary N‘Pherson, relict

27 Sept. 1694

M‘Indeir, Donald, in Over Fincharne. See Campbell, Margaret.

Duncan, harper to Sir Duncan Campbell of Auchen-
breck, in Upper Fincharne, par. of Glasrie, d. Sept.
1694; Christian Campbell, relict; Mary, Katherine,
Jean and ......, children; Neill, his brother

24 Oct. 1694
M'Indoe, John, in Finchayn in Glasrie, d. Sept. 1688 ; Mary Beith, relict ; Donald, son 20 July 1693

Lucas, of Kilchoan, d. Feb. 1693 ; Margaret Campbell, relict ; Margaret and Isobel, children T. 10 July 1693

M'Inglash, Neill, in Lerigubonich. See N'Clairtich, Moir.

M'Inlaich, Archibald, in Dunemuck in Glasrie, d. Sept. 1694 ; Anna N'Calpine, relict ; Margaret and Mary, children 24 Oct. 1694

M'Inlaintaig, John, in Colgine. See N'Lucas, Mary.

M'Inlea, Donald, in Ardling, par. of Kilbattan, d. Jan. 1683 ; Margaret N'Eun, relict ; Duncan and John, children 21 Aug. 1693

Neill, in Kilnichael Inverlussa in Knapdale, d. May 1692 ; Mary M'Tavish, relict ; John, Hector, Archibald, Angus and Katherine, children 14 July 1693

M'Inlelan (M'Inlelane), Dugald, in Barbreck in Craignish, d. June 1691 ; Duncan, Isobel and , children : Barbara M'Inlelan, relict 2 Aug. 1693

Duncan, in Creir in Kilberrie, d. Feb. 1694 ; Duess N'Iphadrick, relict ; Isobel, Archibald and Angus, children 30 Oct. 1694

Duncan, in Barbreck. See Campbell, More.

John, in Baranleumich, par. of Craignish, d. May 1691 ; Anna N'Nokaird, relict ; Dugald, Donald, Mary and children 1 Aug. 1693

M'Inleanan, Duncan, in Leach, Glenrudell in Kilcolmkell par., d. Nov. 1693 ; Malcolm M'Inleanan, his father ; John, his son 30 Apr. 1694

M'Inlester, Angus, in Stromnessessog. See N'Nicoll, Mary.

John, in Auchadowie, par. of Killeen, d. Mar. 1694 ; Barbara N'Inlester, his sister, and Donald M'Clairstich, her husband ; daughter 7 May 1694

John, in Cuilcharan, par. of Balevadam, d. Feb. 1697 ; Dorathie N'Callum, relict ; Archibald and Duncan, children 24 May 1697

John, in Stromnasessag. See N'Nab, Mary.

Nicoll, in Craig. See N'Intyre, Efrick.

M'Inlich, Archibald, in Aulige. See N'Carmag, Margaret.

M'Inlinchoch, Finlay, in Soraba, d. Mar. 1695 ; John and Katherine, children 6 May 1697

M'Inlich, John, in Craightervog. See N'Illevine, Katherine.

M'Innes, Angus, in Iradale. See N'Ilbreid, Katherine.

Donald, in Lerig, par. of Kilbyrdie, d. Nov. 1698 ; Anna, daughter, and Kenneth M'Lauchlan, her husband ; Angus and Katherine, other children 19 Oct. 1700

Donald, in Kenacraig. See N'Iclonmill, Rachel.

Gilbert, in Barnacarrick, par. of Kilmore, d. Feb. 1692 ; Moir Campbell, relict (q.v.) ; Angus, son 18 Aug. 1693

John, in Carnban, par. of Kilbrandon, d. Apr. 1688 ; Florence N'Dugal, relict ; Neill, son 22 Aug. 1693

John, in Lochanabiech, par. of Balevdam, d. Mar. 1697 ; Mary Campbell, relict ; Alexander, Finlay and Jane, children 8 May 1697

John, in Campbletoun. See N'Bean, Marie.

Neill, in Auchnasaule. See M'Dugal, Margaret.

M'Innuccator, Moaldmorrie, in Kilislet. See N'Canabee, Finaille.

M'Inuire (M'Innair, M'Inuier, M'Innier), Donald, in Danamore, in Knapdale, d. Jan. 1688 ; Katherine N'Carran, relict ; Katherine, John and Hugh, children 18 July 1693

Duncan, tailor, in Auchnaba, par. of Glasrie, d. Jan.
1697; Christian M'Ilghuie, relict, and child, yet unborn

M'Innuiire (M'Innair, M'Innuer, M'Innuier), Duncan, in Glen-
tarsan, par. of Innerchelan, d. Apr. 1701; Christian
N'Enlæ, relict: John, son

Duncan, in Guestill. See N'Inturner, Morie.

Hew, in Crair, par. of Kilberry, d. Apr. 1694: Effrick
N'Inledan, relict; Donald and Mary, children

Iver, in Margmena. See Hamilton, Katherine.

John, in Auchinbreck, par. of Kilmodan, d. Sept. 1701;
Janet N'Keriois, relict; Eun and John, children

John, in Clackine. See N'Innuier, Christian.

Neill, in Balliebeg, par. of Strathlachlan, d. Feb. 1696;
Duncan, son; Christian, his daughter

Robert, in Lephenmore, par. of Strathlachlan, d. Oct.
1697; Janet N'Arthur, relict; John, Ann, Helen,
Finguell, Jonet, Elizabeth, Christian and Coll, children

M'Inriur, Archibald, in Barbreck. See N'Venss, Mary.

M'Inroich, Duncan, in Drumora, par. of Killean, d. Mar. 1694;
Moir N'Himaluag, relict; Patrick, Neill, Katherine
and Mary, children

Duncan, in Clengart. See M'Himaluag, Barbara.

M'Instokir, Neill, in Barmolich. See N'Alester, More.

M'Intagart (M'Intagert, M'Intagir), Hugh, in Tountaynish.
See M'ilvernock, Effie.

John, in Auchadalverrie, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Mar.
1698; Christian N'Keich, relict; Archibald, son

John, in Auchadachenu, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Dec. 1701

John, in Crosshill. See Maintain, Marie.

Mary, spouse to John M'Cleran in Cove, d. May 1693

M'Intager, Anna, spouse to John M'Intager in Deginis, par.
of Kilbrandon, d. 7 Feb. 1698

John, in Degins. See M'Intager, Anna.

M'Intailour (M'Intailor, M'Intaler, M'Intaylor), . . . in
Barnakille in Glasrie, d. Sept. 1691; . . . Camp-
bell, relict; Donald, only child

Archibald, in Glenmassen, par. of Dunoon, d. July 1696;
Christian N'Ilvaine, relict; Donald, son

Archibald, in Lergnahuinsson, par. of Knapdale, d. May
1697; Katherine N'Veccar, relict; Janet, only child

Donald, in Gortennagow, par. of Glasrie, d. July 1691;
Mary N'Martin, relict; children forisfamiliated

Donald, in Pinniepheur, in Kilbryde, d. Nov. 1693;
Mary N'Intyre, relict; Duncan and Finuall, children

Dugald, in AUCHNA DARRACH, and Katherine N'Intailor,
his sister, d. Jan. 1695; John M'I., their father's
brother's oy

John and Christian Campbell, spouses, in Arichonill, d.
June 1688; Donald, Duncan, Ann and Moir, children

John, in Barpendarg, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Aug. 1697;
Mary N'Kenzie, relict; Moir, daughter

Malcolm, in Auchnaclach. See N'Intailor, Katherine.

Margaret, spouse to Neill M'Arthur in Stockvilline in
Ardskordnish, d. May 1689; Archibald and Margaret,
children

Mary, spouse to Archibald M'Caim in Breneorline, d.
May 1691; Mary and Neill, children

Neill, in Begidich, par. of Innerchelan, d. May 1697;
John, Isabel, Mary and Christian, children
M'Intailour (M'Intailor, M'Intaler, M'Intaylor), Neill, in Knockaintmore. See N'William, Finnale.

M'Intise, Archibald, and Mary N'Innuair, spouses, in Glenkinne, par. of Innerchellan, d. Nov. and May 1699: Archibald, John, Mary and Christian, children 19 Jan. 1700

M'Intosh, Archibald, in Damanachoil. See N'Millan, Katherine.

M'Inturner, Donald, in Knockimly, par. of Dunoon, d. May 1697; Anable Gray, relict; Mary, child 2 Dec. 1697

" Donald, in Dallinlongart. See N'Neilladge, Margaret.

" Hew, in Gerarow, par. of Dunoon, d. Feb. 1699; John M'P., brother's son 27 Feb. 1699

" John, in Innermannmore, par. of Kilchrenan, and Anna N'Callum, his spouse, d. Sept. 1691 and Feb. 1693; Donald, son 2 Aug. 1693

" John, in Conchra, par. of Glendaruell, d. June 1699; Janet N'Vurich, relict; Donald and Archibald, children 1 Feb. 1699

" John, in Baikan, par. of Dunoon, d. Feb. 1698; Duncan, son; Patrick, Effrick, Mary and Janet, children 27 Feb. 1699

" Patrick, in Srowhilline, in Knapdale, d. Jan. 1690; Isobel M'Tavish, relict, and Duncan M'Kymid, now her husband; Duncan and Elizabeth, children 29 July 1693

" Patrick, in Kinlochstraine, par. of Innerchellan, d. Nov. 1697; Mary and Neill, his sister and brother 6 Dec. 1697

M'Intyre, Callum, in AUCHIBENMAN, par. of Kilchrenan, d. May 1698; Katherine N'Intyre, relict; Donald, Katherine and Mary, children 30 Nov. 1702

" Catherine, in Arichastallich, par. of Clachandyart, d. May 1694; John M'P., in Corrigyle, brother-german 17 Sept. 1694

" Donald, in Coull in Appin, d. Nov. 1692; John and Donald, sons 4 Oct. 1694

" Donald, in Auchinacross in Lismore, d. Oct. 1699; Mary N'Intyre, relict; Mary, Katherine, Anna and Donald, children 4 Nov. 1700

" Donald, in Eyweard. See N'Eye, Katherine.

" Donald, in Bochelle. See N'Inroich, Effrick.

" Doratia, spouse to Duncan M'Calpane in Craige, par. of Clachandysart, d. May 1693: Mary, daughter 19 Oct. 1695

" Duncan Dow, in Sallachan, par. of Appin, d. Mar. 1693; Neil and John, his brothers, in Balegerinill 11 Sept. 1694

" Duncan, in Craigmamoraig, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Mar. 1700; Hew, his brother; John, Dugald, Mary, Anna and Katherine, children 4 Dec. 1702

" John, in Overkames, par. of Kilmelfort, d. Nov. 1692; Mary N'Eun, relict; Margaret, daughter 2 July 1693

" John, in Camb slaich, par. of Kilbrandon; d. Nov. 1691; Gilbert and Donald M'P. in Casletoun, his brother's sons; Katherine N'Chlerich, relict 22 Aug. 1693

" John, in Balegarinill, in Lismore, d. Oct. 1690; Mary N'Kaig, his relict; Gilbert and Dorathie, children 11 Sept. 1694

" John, in Kill in Appin, d. May 1693; Effrick N'Donald, his relict; John and Duncan, children 4 Oct. 1694

" John, in Innermanbeg, par. of Dalaich, d. Oct. 1698 10 Nov. 1698

" John, in Letterbeg; Duncan M'P., his oye 10 Nov. 1698

" John, in Corwe in Lochgoilhead, d. May 1699; Mary Campbell, relict; Mary, Patrick and John, children 8 Dec. 1701

" John, in Octormalie. See N'Intyre, Moir.
M'Intyre, Katherine. See M'Varquies, Patrick, in Airechastelan.

  Malcolm, in Lerichonich in Craighnish, d. Mar. 1687; Katherine, daughter and John M'Ilmichell, her husband 2 Aug. 1693

  Malcolm, in Ardnaclarik, par. of Kilmoun, d. Jan. 1697; Margaret Clark, relict; John, Donald, Archibald, Janet and Katherine, children 2 Dec. 1697

  Malcolm, in Airdhuinga, par. of Killean, d. June 1698; Mary and Anna, children, and Duncan M'Callum, husband to said Mary 24 Oct. 1700

  Mary. See M'Coll, John Roy, in Glengallmadell.

  Neill, in Stronfield, d. May 1692; Donald M'I. in Ardhan, his brother T. 14 July 1693

  Nicoll, in Glenno, par. of Ardcathann 30 Nov. 1702

  Nicol, in Peniefair. See N'Dugald, Florence.

  Patrick, in Corran, par. of Kilminnan, d. May 1699; Mary Martin, relict; Archibald and Jean, children 7 Feb. 1699

  Patrick, in Innermaribeg. See N'Arthu, Mary.

M'Iver, Archibald, in Innerchelan, d. May 1696; Mary, sister 6 Dec. 1697

  John, inTraustin. See N'Kerass, Mary.

  Malcolm, in Ashmirbeg, par. of Kilminnan, d. Nov. 1688; Donald, John and Ann, children 26 Apr. 1694

  See also M'Earchern, Barbara.

M'Kaig, Patrick, in Auchenacarranim. See N'Kaig, Katherine.

M'Kaile, Duncan Bane, in Nether Fincham, par. of Glasrie, d. Sept. 1693; Katherine N'Intyre, relict; Phinual, Donald and Mary, children 24 Oct. 1694

M'Kain, Mary. See Cameron, Eun, in Ardsagnish.

M'Kalach, John, in Kilandrislet in Lismore, d. June 1699; Hew, his brother 6 Nov. 1700

M'Karig, Donald, in Dallaich. See N'Karig, Mary.

Mackay (M'Kai), Donald, in Locknabane, par. of Knapdale, d. 8 Apr. 1693; Katherine N'Bryane, relict; Neill, Gilbert and Christian, children T. 25 July 1693

  Duncan Ban, in Leidishull in Morvern, d. June 1700; John, Angus and Eounin, children 14 Nov. 1700

  John, in Ardisfurie. See N'Tavish, Mary.

  John, in Drumgervive. See Stewart, Elizabeth.

  Margaret, spouse to Gillandrick M'Earchern in Ellandavar, par. of Kilcheran, d. 5 May 1690; Alexander and Donald, her brothers 7 May 1694

  Margaret, spouse to Donald M'Neil in Auchachoan, par. of Kilkeran, d. Dec. 1691; James M'Neil, brother to Rorie N'Neil of Barra, executor under a contract of mackabe and fosterage 11 May 1694

  Moemory, in Torban in Shunard, d. Mar. 1698; Anna Cameron, his relict; Duncan, Mary, Alexander, Finguell and Moir, children 19 Nov. 1700

M'Kecherne, Donald, in Imellan, par. of Dunoon, d. May 1696 2 Dec. 1697

  See M'Ilveichane, Bettie.

M'Keich, Donald, in Auchivefin. See M'Oldonich, Margaret.

  Duncan, in Kinlochkelisport, d. May 1693; Mary and Katherine, daughters, and Duncan and John M'Intaghairts, their husbands 29 Oct. 1694

  Neill, in Kinlochkelisport, par. of Knapdale, d. Oct. 1690; Lachlan, his son 29 Oct. 1694

M'Keicharn, Donald, in Sallachanaird in Airdgour, d. Sept. 1698; Christian N'Earcharn, relict; Mary, John and Effrick, children 26 Nov. 1700

M'Keichnie, Duncan, in Soraba. See N'Lintage, Barbara.
McKeig, Dugald, in Dunach, par. of Kilmore, d. May 1698; John, son 19 Oct. 1700

John, in Gallanich, par. of Kilmore, d. Aug. 1698; Duncan, brother 18 Oct. 1700

McKeirmd, Angus, in Ormsary in Kilcalunkill, d. Jan. 1694; Katherine N'Ilvaine, his relict; Donald, John and Finnual, his children 30 Apr. 1694

McKellaich, John, smith, in Kilmaulag in Lismore, d. July 1693; Christian N'Kelloich, relict 11 Sept. 1694

Shalash, in Teirlagan. See N'Coill, Effricken.

McKellen, Archibald, in Carrive, par. of Innerheilan: Moir Lamont, relict; John and Margaret, children 15 Jan. 1700

McKellar (M'Ellar), Archibald, in Strondanvane in Glen-daruell, d. Sept. 1697; Duncan, John, Patrick and Malcolm, brothers. Left a natural son 18 Nov. 1697

Archibald, in Craig. See M'Glash, Mary.

Donald, in Glenletter in Arskordnish; d. June 1695; Mary N'Kellar, spouse to Angus M'Lauchlane in Glenlivier; Duncan and Anna, brother and sister to defunct 30 Sept. 1695

Duncan and Elizabeth Campbell, spouses in Kilmore, d. June 1692 and May 1699 18 Aug. 1693

Duncan, in Cravinachan, par. of Killinnan, d. June 1698; John, son 8 Feb. 1699

Duncan, in Durletter Nether. See Craufurd, Janet.

Duncan, in Ardary. See N'Kellar, Margaret.

John, in Kilmacha, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Aug. 1689; Ealler, son 28 May 1694

John, in Leanich, par. of Strathblachan, d. Apr. 1697; Robert, son 23 Nov. 1697

John, of Daill, d. Mar. 1699; his daughter married Patrick Fisher, in Inveraray 9 May 1699

John, in Stuckchrane, par. of Kilmartin, d. Apr. 1697; Mary, daughter, and Alexander Campbell, her husband 9 May 1701

John, in Erigine. See N'Kellar, Anna.

John, in Stuckreoch. See N'Lauchlan, Marie.

Malcolm, wadsetter of Dele, par. of Knapdale, d. July 1686; Isabel M'Alester, relict; John, son 26 July 1693

More, spouse to Donald Campbell in Dale, par. of Knapdale, d. Feb. 1693; Helen, daughter 26 July 1693

Patrick, in Lochgoylehead, d. Mar. 1696; Janet Fisher, relict; Duncan, John, Archibald, Katherine and Mary, children 17 June 1699

McKellie, John, and Mary N'Killip, spouses in Crochichart, par. of Kilkivan, both d. May 1694; Neill and Malcolm, their children 27 Apr. 1694

McKenbane, John, in Bronquhillinie. See M'Briden, Mary.

McKendrie, Neill, in Glendrain. See N'Donald, Finguell.

M'Kenich, Archibald, in Tawlan. See N'Enlea, Margaret.

Gilbert, in Letternachtrecht, par. of Stralachlan, d. Nov. 1697; Duncan, brother 10 Dec. 1701

McKenzie (M'Kennich), Donald, in Ardmaddie in Glencailglish, par. of Balevordan, d. May 1694; John, Duncan, Moir, Effricken, Katherine and Mary, children 9 Oct. 1694

John, in Konag, d. Mar. 1700; Archibald, Katherine and Patrick, brothers and sister 8 Dec. 1701

Mary, in Lyanich, par. of Strathblachan, d. Aug. 1697; Mary N'Ihgcue, daughter 23 Nov. 1697

McKeole, Malcolm, in Crickan, par. of Lochgoylehead, d. June 1699; Moir N'Keole, relict; Mary and John, children 17 June 1699
M'Kerameder, Duncan, in Stronquhillin, par. of Knapdale, d. June 1698; Isobel Thomson, relict 6 July 1698

M'Kerros (M'Kerras, M'Kerrais), Donald, in Bailiebeg, par. of Strachur, d. May 1696; Patrick, John, Donald and Katherine, children 25 May 1697

Dugald, in Kilninver, d. Feb. 1692; Anna N'Hrioch, relict; Christian and Anna, children 22 Aug. 1693

Duncan, in Arichamish, and Elizabeth Campbell, his spouse, par. of Arskordnish, d. Sept. 1687 and Mar. 1682; Patrick, son 31 July 1693

Duncan, son to Duncan M'K. in Bracklie, par. of Innerchelan, d. Nov. 1693; John, Donald, Patrick, Ferras and Dugald, his brothers and Mary, his sister 26 May 1694

Duncan, in Stronchrebich, par. of Strachur, d. Sept. 1696; Katherine N'Kod, relict; Katherine, Elizabeth and Janet, children 25 Nov. 1697

Fergus, in Quinlech, par. of Strachur, d. May 1696; John, brother; Katherine, daughter 25 Nov. 1697

John, in Dundydian, par. of Kilmore, d. Feb. 1696; Moir N'Ilmichael, relict; Donald, Dugald and Katherine, children 16 Aug. 1693

M'Kich, Donald, in Aucharhoise, d. Apr. 1695; More N'Phaar, relict 31 Oct. 1694

John, in Eyveard. See N'Ilmichell, Katherine.

M'Kichan, Duncan, in Dognish, par. of Seile, d. May 1690; Mary, daughter 21 Aug. 1693

M'Kilop (M'Killip), Alexander, in Glencrutten, par. of Kilbryde, d. May 1690; Katherine N'Phaull, his relict; Mary, daughter 18 Aug. 1693

Charles, in Soraba. See N'Intyre, Effie.

Duncan, in Glencrutten, par. of Kilbryde, d. May 1691; Alexander and Charles, children 18 Aug. 1693

Duncan, in Ardchonaillmore, and Margaret N'Ilgany, his spouse, par. of Kilmore, d. June 1689 and Oct. 1691; Mary, only daughter, and Dougall M'Killip, her husband 18 Aug. 1693

Duncan, in Glencrutten, par. of Kilbryde, d. Mar. 1694; John and Donald, brothers; Moir and Mary, sisters 6 May 1697

M'Kinlay, Donald in Architenaha, par. of Kilfinain, d. June 1697 9 Dec. 1697

Donald, in Auchllich. See N'Kinlay, Mary.

Katherine, spouse to John M'Laurine in Lairg, d. May 1693; Donald, Mary and Katherine, children 19 Oct. 1695

M'Kinnuen, Alexander, in Glenristell, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Mar. 1688; Duncan, his brother; John, his son 18 May 1694

John, in Gartavaich. See Campbell, Mary.

M'Kinnovin (M'Kinnowin), Effrick, spouse to John M'Farlane in Lagnaskanvich, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Nov. 1693; Mary, Malcolm, Patrick, Katherine and Isobel, children 19 May 1694

Neill, in Gartavaich, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. June 1693; Elizabeth N'Murchie, relict; Mary and Elizabeth, children; William M'K. in Gartavaich, his brother 18 May 1694

M'Kinnley (M'Kinnie), Archibald, of Blairbeg. See Campbell, Isabella.

Donald, in Finnartmore. See N'William, Christian.

John, of Blare, par. of Kilmun, d. Dec. 1700; Janet Glen, relict; Robert, Osmund, George and Margery, children; James M'K. of Blare, son 17 Dec. 1701

M'Kirdy, John, in Campbeltoun. See Morray, Elizabeth.

M'Kisaig, Donald, in Fechaig. See Oleyachan, Katherine.
M'Kychar, Malcolm, in Auchnacra, par. of Kilchrenan; Finlay in Barbrecklochan, his brother 23 Oct. 1697

M'Laine or M'Lean (M'Lain, M'Clean), Angus, in Kinlochline. See Cameron, Christian.

" Alexander, in Ardary. See N'Hidonie, Mary.

" Archibald, in Ardiphubie. See N'Eun, Mary.

" Charles, in Auchnaline in Morven, d. Feb. 1692; Moir Cameron, his relict; Donald, Anna and Catherine, children 21 Sept. 1694

" Donald Roy, in Auchlinane. See N'Laine, Moir.

" Duncan, in Killbeg, par. of Knapdale, d. Dec. 1692; More M'Favish, relict; Finlay M'L, his father; Donald, Katherine, Effie and John, his children 14 July 1693

" Duncan, in Strone in Lochstreamhead, par. of Innerchelan, d. Aug. 1698; Katherine, sister 1 Feb. 1699

" Duncan, in Muddart, d. Apr. 1690; Florence, sister 3 Dec. 1700

" Duncan, in Dannacloich. See N'William, Mary.

" John, in Ardntruyeve in Kenara, par. of Kilbyrde, d. Aug. 1689; Ann N'Callum, relict; Mary, Margaret, Katherine and Christian, children 18 Aug. 1693

" John Dow, in Carnabachil in Morven, d. Mar. 1691; Neill, Hew and Mary, children 18 Sept. 1694

" John, in Barnacarrick. See N'Lauchlan, Elizabeth.

alias M'Eun, Luchlan. See N'Laine, Christian.

M'Lairig, Duncan, in Glennan in Arskornish, d. Nov. 1690; Patrick and Mary, children 31 July 1693

M'Lairtie, Angus, in Dunimuck; d. Oct. 1696; Donald, his brother 13 Jan. 1698

M'Laiser, John, in Lummor. See Cameron.

M'Lardich, Angus, in Dumnemuik; Alexander, in Arndhaar, his brother Test. Test. 14 Jan. 1698

M'Lauchlan (M'Lauchaine, M'Leuchlan, M'Lauchlane, M'Lauchlain), Allan, in Lockchluane. See Campbell, Jean.

" Archibald, of that Ilk, d. Feb. 1683; Lauchlane, eldest son 28 Oct. 1698

" Christian, spouse to Lauchlan M'Lauchlan in Innimenoch, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Dec. 1699; Anne and Mary Lamonts, her daughters 26 Jan. 1700

" Donald, in Auchnaba, par. of Balevedan, d. Aug. 1696; Katherine N'Arthur, relict 24 May 1697

" Donald, in Ormsaigmore, d. Feb. 1698; Anna N'Hendry, relict; John, Donald, Malcolm, Mary and Christian, children 17 Dec. 1700

" Donald, at the Ferrie of the Connell. See N'ilmichell, Mary.

" Dugald, in Carnbane, par. of Kilbrandon, d. Dec. 1690; Mary N'Dugald, relict; John, Katherine, Archibald, Donald and Mary, children 22 Aug. 1693

" Dugald, of Fasferne. See Cameron, Ann.

" Eun dow, in Kelard. See M'Dugald, More nein Ian vic Donill, alias.

" Gilbert, in Frackarsaig. See N'Kaig, Mary.

" Hew, in Sallachane. See Cameron, Mary.

" Hugh, in Cambuscane in Shunarde, d. Aug. 1690; Voir Cameron, his relict; Christian and Ann, children; John M'L, in Corrie, his father 25 Sept. 1694

" Hugh, in Mingarry in Ardnanurchan, d. Feb. 1690; John, his son 27 Sept. 1694

" John, at the Milne of Coull in Appin, d. Aug. 1693; More N'Intyre, relict; John and Donald, children 4 Oct. 1694

" John, in Lagan, d. July 1696; Mary N'Ilvernoch, relict;
Lauchlan, Alexander, Allan, Moir, Mary, Finnouall and Ann, children

M'Lauchlan (M'Lauchlane, M'Leuchlan, M'Lauchane, M'Lauchlain), John, of Innerneilbeg, par. of Innerchellan, d. Jan. 1699 ; Elizabeth Campbell, relict ; Colin and Lauchlan, children

Mr. John, of Kilchoan. See N'Alester, Katherine.

Kenneth, in Ressiboll in Shonnart, d. Mar. 1697 ; John, in Strontian ; Angus and Donald, children

Kenneth, in Auchnaskeich. See N'Ilechattan, Isobell.

Lauchlane, in Glencrembistell in Morven, d. Feb. 1692 ; Dugald, his father ; Lachlan and Dugald, his children

Lauchlan, in Inninmeanoch. See M'Lauchlan, Christian.

Mr. Martin, minister of Kilmore, d. Dec. 1699 ; Mr. Patrick, his brother

Neill, brother to Mr. John M'L. of Kilchoan, d. in Nether Kames, par. of Melfort, Sept. 1692 ; Duncan, his brother

M'Laurine (M'Claurine, M'Cleran, M'Laurin, M'Claurine), Donald, in Cove in Knapdale, d. 10 May 1693 ; Katherine N'Brian, relict ; John, son

John Dow, in Arseile in Appin, d. Oct. 1693 ; Donald, son

John, in Gorvlickaig, par. of Baleveodan, d. Nov. 1687 ; Neill, Eun, Duncan and Lauchlan, children

Mr. John, minister of Kilmoddan, d. Mar. 1698 ; Mary Cameron, relict ; Donald, brother ; John, Donald and Colin, children

John, in Cove. See M'Intagirt, Mary.

John, in Lairg. See M'Kinlay, Katherine.

John, in Lairg. See N'Niccoll, Katherine.

M'Lea, Archibald, merchant, in Camphletoun. See M'Neill, Finuale.

M'Leich, Gouary, in Auchiveyeran, par. of Glasrie, d. July 1699 ; Mary, daughter, and Donald Bane M'Fare, her husband ; Catherine, daughter

M'Leod, Margaret, spouse to Lauchlane M'Vurrich in Muistoll, par. of Killean, d. Aug. 1690

M'Lintaig, Malcolm, in Soraba Campbell, and More N'Lintaig, his spouse, d. Dec. 1699 ; Mary, Katherine and Christian, daughters ; Neill Clark, husband to Katherine, and Dugald M'Eyele, husband to Christian

M'Lougas (M'Lugas), John, in Nether Fairnoch. See Campbell, Margaret.

Angus and Katherine N'Inturnor, spouses, in Barenchmmore, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Mar. 1693 and Feb. 1691 ; Donald, son

M'Lullich, Duncan, in Ardentrayve, par. of Kilbryde, d. Aug. 1685 ; John, son

M'Martin, Eun, in Baillemore, par. of Strachur, d. Sept. 1697 ; Margaret Ochiltree, relict ; John and Katherine, children

M'Math, Donald, in Auchenalsichag, par. of Kilchivan, d. Feb. 1694 ; Katherine N'Duncan, his spouse ; John, Malcolm, Archibald, Neill and More, his children

Gilbert, in Towartmull, par. of Dunoon, d. Dec. 1699 ; Janet N'Cure, relict ; Archibald, Katherine, Mary and Malcolm, children

John, in Milnichroick, par. of Dunoon, d. Dec. 1699

Malcolm, in Balebrenan, par. of Kilcolmkill, d. Oct. 1693 ; Archibald, son
M'Michell, Hugh, in Dognish. See N'Neill, Mary.

John, in Srondelther. See N'Ichonill, Katherine.

M'Millan (M'Millane), Angus, in Shunadell. See N'Millan, Barbara.

Archibald, in Remuluchtrich, par. of Kilchivan, d. Aug. 1693; Isabel, daughter: John M'Millan, his brother 30 Apr. 1694

Archibald, in Kilmichell, par. of Saddell, d. Jan. 1692; Hugh, Gilbert, John and Margaret, children; Katherine N'Hichallum, relict 3 May 1694

Duncan, in Drumleman. See Ferguson, Christian.

Duncan, in Drumfearn. See N'Nukattir, Margaret.

Iver, in Curr, par. of Kileen, d. May 1693; Mary N'M., his daughter, and Iver M'Millan, her husband 18 May 1694

James, in Carnebeg, par. of Kilcalmonell, d. Nov. 1691; Finnuala N'Murchie, relict 18 May 1694

John, in Turbiskill, in Knapdale, d. Sept. 1694; Mary N'Carmig, relict; Moir, Mary and Isobel, sisters 25 Oct. 1694

Malcolm, in Remulouchtrich, par. of Kilchivan, d. Feb. 1686; Mary N'Intailor, his relict; John, Margaret, Mary and Effie, his children 30 Apr. 1694

Marie, spouse to Donald M'Caikorn in Macherreoch, par. of Kibhaan, d. Mar. 1688 2 May 1694

Sorhe, in Curr. See M'Alester, Katherine.

M'Murchie (M'Murechie), Alexander, in Carnebeg par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Mar. 1693; Finnuala N'Lean, relict; Margaret, their child; Archibald M'Murchie, her uncle 19 May 1694

Angus, in Drumlect, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Apr. 1694; Mary M'Alester, relict; Donald M'M., his brother; Effie N'M., his sister, and Torquhill M'Neill, her husband, in Drumleik 18 May 1694

Donald, in Baiks. See N'Eachen, Mary.

Hugh, in Carnemoir, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Dec. 1693; Mary N'Murchie, relict; Neill, only child; Duncan, his brother 19 May 1694

Iver, in Carnebeg, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Feb. 1694; Archibald, Margaret, Finnuala, Katherine and Barbra, his brother and sisters 19 May 1694

Malcolm, in Arditettall. See N'Nokaird, Katherine.

M'Murriche, Angus, in Muastell, par. of Kileen, d. Aug. 1689; Mary N'Lespick, relict; Malcolm, son 5 May 1694

M'Nab, Donald, and Mary N'Nuer, spouses, in Barchastallan in Clachandysart, d. Nov. 1690, and Aug. 1693; Patrick, John and Callum, children 10 Oct. 1693

M'Nachttoun, Eouin, in Camisein. See N'Lauclhan, Anna.

M'Neill (M'Neale, M'Nill, M'Null), Archibald, in Tayvallich, par. of Knapdale, d. June 1695; Malcolm, Hugh and Neill, his brothers (deleted) 30 Sept. 1695

Archibald, in Teavally, d. June 1697; Malcolm, Hugh and Neill, brothers: Anna Campbell, spouse Test. Test. 1 Dec. 1699

Donald, in Auchachoon. See Mackay, Margaret.

Duncan, in Stromardaran, par. of Kilmodan, d. Sept. 1695; John, his brother 18 Nov. 1697

Finnuala, relict of Archibald M'Lea, merchant in Campbletoun, d. Jan. 1694; Donald, eldest son 30 Apr. 1694

Gilbert, in Nether Rudell. See N'Fun, Katherine.

Hector, in Dunre, par. of Knapdale, d. June 1694; Moir N'Goun, relict; Lauclhan, Neill, Gourie and Archibald, children; Harry, in Barbe, his brother 24 Oct. 1694

Hector, in Kilmaluag. See N'Keir, Finnuala.
M'Neill (M'Neale, M'Neill, M'Null), John, in Carskey, par. of Kilcolmkill, d. Nov. 1688; Malcolm, Hector and Archibald, children 30 Apr. 1694

John, in Arichinan, par. of Knapdale, d. Oct. 1696; Neill, Donald and Duncan, children 15 June 1697

John, in Stronvuachalan, par. of Kilmun, d. Oct. 1698; Anna N'Fun, relict; Elizabeth, Archibald, Katherine, Hector, Duncan, Donald and John, children 17 June 1699

John, of Tearfegus. See M'Neill, Margaret.

John, in Balegoune. See N'Ogeile, . . .

John, of Taynish. See Stirling, Anna.

Lachlan, in Dana, d. July 1692; Mary M'Neill, relict; Torquhill, More, Ann and Isobell, children T. 14 July 1693

Lauchlan, in Kilnasennachan, par. of Kilblaan, d. Mar. 1689; Effie M'Innuier, relict; Effric, youngest daughter; Archibald M'N., his brother 2 May 1694

Lachlan, of Tearfegus. See M'Alester, Margaret.

Malcolm, in Campbletoun, d. Mar. 1688; Katherine Campbell, his relict; John and Geiles, his children 2 May 1694

Malcolm, son to deceased John M'N., sometime of Ardery? d. Nov. 1699; Katherine and John, sister and brother 22 Nov. 1699

Margaret, spouse to John M'Neill of Tearfegus, par. of Kilkvian, d. Jan. 1699; Archibald, Donald, Torquhill, Neill, Lauchlane, Mary, Finnuaile and Elizabeth, children 12 May 1694

Mary, spouse to Hugh M'Michell, in Dognish, par. of Kilchattan, d. May 1689; Mary and Katherine, children 22 Aug. 1693

M'Nicoll (Nicoll), Donald, brother to Archibald M'N., in Kilbride, par. of Kilfinan, d. May 1700; Katherine, sister, and Moir N'Enlea, mother 29 Nov. 1701

Donald, in Barpoutaig, par. of Kilfinan, d. Aug. 1701; Malcolm, son 1 Dec. 1701

Duncan, in Ariveane in Clachandysart; Moir Campbell, relict; Donald, eldest son 19 Oct. 1695

Duncan, in Knockintay in Clachandysart, d. Nov. 1691; John and Patrick, sons 19 Oct. 1695

John, and Mary N'Kenbain, spouses, in Bocheile, d. July 1694 and Apr. 1683; John, son 19 Oct. 1695

John, in Kilbydemore. See N'Lauchlan, Margaret.

Patrick Oig, in Brenchellie in Glasrie, d. Apr. 1692; Katherine N'Dugald, relict; Angus, Donald, Mary, Christian and Moir 31 July 1693

M'Nilladge (M'Neiladge), Alexander, in Kilmernoch, par. of Innerchelan, d. Aug. 1699; Katherine Anderson, relict; Donald and Elizabeth, children 19 Dec. 1701

Donald, in Ardinslate, par. of Dunoon, d. Feb. 1696; Janet Wilson, relict; John and Duncan, sons 27 Feb. 1698

Duncan, in Gerarow, par. of Dunoon, d. May 1698; Elizabeth, daughter 27 Feb. 1699

Duncan, and Katherine Craufurd, spouses, in Kilbryde, d. 7 Feb. 1698; Isobel, Elizabeth and Janet, daughters 27 Feb. 1699

Duncan, in Gerarow, par. of Dunoon, d. May 1698; Elizabeth, sister 27 Feb. 1699

Duncan, in Lochgoylehead. See N'Olibreed, Moir.

John, in Kilbryde, par. of Dunoon, d. Feb. 1698; Katherine N'Intailler, relict; Duncan, Elizabeth and John, children 27 Feb. 1699

M'Niven, John, in Gorgadill. See N'Donald, Mary.
M'Nokaird (M'Nocaird), Alexander, in Teristale. See N'Couck, Christian.

Angus, in Innerliver in Glenkinlass, d. 1697; N'Nokaird, relict 24 May 1697

Donald, in Arichnadryan, par. of Glenary, d. May 1699; Mary N'Nokard, relict; Christian, only daughter; Duncan M'Nokaird, brother 28 May 1694

Donald, in Auchacharne. See N'Nokaird, Anna.

Duncan, in Catenish. See N'Nicoll, Ann.

John, in Dipe, par. of Balevode, d. Apr. 1693; Donald, his brother: Mary, daughter 12 Oct. 1694

John, in Duo in Gleno, par. of Balevordan, d. Mar. 1693; Anna N'Nokaird, relict; Mary, only child 24 May 1697

John Roy, in Innerliver; N'Nokaird, relict 24 May 1697

John, in Puttich, in Glenkinlass, par. of Balevordan, d. Harvest, 1699; Archibald and Duncan, sons 24 Oct. 1700

Lauchlan, in Innererigan, par. of Kildalton, d. Mar. 1699; Donald, son 24 Oct. 1700

Lauchlan, in Fibervore. See N'Cullum, Christian.

Lauchlan, in Nether Fernoch. See N'Intyre, Katherine.

Malcolm, in Kiladan, par. of Glenary, d. Aug. 1687; Katherine N'Oilbea, his relict; Martin, Duncan, John, Angus and Archibald, children 28 May 1694

Malcolm, in Stronchlear, par. of Kilbryde: d. Jan. 1697; Angus, Archibald, Duncan, Mary and Katherine, children 24 Oct. 1700

Martine, in Kilblaun, par. of Glenary, d. Jan. 1690; Katherine N'Oilbea, his son's wife; Martin, Duncan, John, Angus and Archibald M'N., oyes 28 May 1694

Martin, in Inveraray, d. June 1687; Elizabeth Duncanson, relict (mar. cont., 9 Dec. 1668); Duncan, his father 2 Nov. 1697

Patrick, and Mary Campbell, spouses, in Bacheile, in Clachandysart, d. June 1689 and May 1692: Duncan, son 19 Oct. 1695

M'Nucchater, John, in Auchadamillian in Kilislet, d. May 1693; Katherine N'Millan, relict; Mary, his sister 29 Oct. 1694

M'O'Connonich (M'Ochanich, M'Ochannanich, M'Ochanna-nich), Duncan Roy, in Clochlie, in Lismore, d. Sept. 1696; Anna N'Dugald, relict 3 May 1697

Neill, in Balegireneill in Lismore, d. Sept. 1693; Moir N'Kelloich, his relict; Duncan, Archibald, Eun, Christian, Margaret, Katherine and Mary, children 10 Sept. 1694

Ghivie, and Moir N'Enlea, spouses, in Balemakillachane in Lismore, d. Aug. 1694 and May 1694; Christian, daughter, and Duncan M'Enlea, her husband, in Balemakillachane 11 Sept. 1694

John, in Lergiebeckvie, par. of Kilbryde, d. Aug. 1691; Katherine N'Cullum, relict; Hugh, Katherine, Christian, Mary and Margaret, children 18 Aug. 1693

M'Olchenzie, John, in Chapellmernock, par. of Strachur, d. Mar. 1697; Archibald, John, Katherine, Elizabeth and Donald, children 25 May 1697

John, in Fearlin. See N'Olchenzie, Effrick.

M'Ochlerich, Neill, in Ardvenish, par. of Kilberrie, d. Aug. 1692; Margaret N'Chugas, relict; Mary and Duncan, children 30 Oct. 1694

M'Ochostearich, Duncan, in Clengart in Killean par., d. Dec. 1693; Donald, Mary, John and Mary (sic), children 5 May 1694
M'Geyle (M'Ogeile), Donald, in Craignamoraig, par. of Dalaich, d. July 1693; Katherine M'Tavish, relict; John, Malcolm, Duncan and Archibald, children; Dugald, his brother 25 Aug. 1693.

" John, in Glencrutten, d. May 1694; Katherine N'Phaull, relict 6 May 1697.

" Neill, in Carnmore, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Feb. 1689; Mary N'Verrist, relict; Neill and Katherine, children 19 May 1694.

M'Ogerle, Archibald, in Srontoiller, par. of Kilmore, d. May 1687; Katherine N'Inlantaig, relict; Duncan and Dugald, children 17 Aug. 1693.

" Duncan, in Terintork. See N'Nokaird, Christian.

M'Olbread, Archibald, in Ranachan, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Feb. 1694; Janet N'Hendrie, relict; Finuile, Donald and Mary, children 19 May 1694.

" Neill, in Carnebeg, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. May 1693; Finuile N'Murche, his relict; Archibald, Donald and Neill, children 18 May 1694.

" Neill, in Belanich, d. Mar. 1698; John, son; Margaret, daughter 9 Dec. 1699.


M'Ochallum, Archibald, in Rownaherin. See N'Millan, Katherine.

" Duncan, in Loupe, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Jan. 1690; Katherine N'Culken, relict; Donald, John, Malcolm and Murril, children 18 May 1694.

" Duncan, in Barnmill, par. of Knapdale, d. Dec. 1697; Donald, his brother; Moire and Margaret, his sisters 4 Nov. 1698.


" Margaret, in Auchivelin, par. of Inshail, d. May 1695; Donald M'Keich, her husband; Mary, Effrick, Katherine and Moir, children 19 Oct. 1695.

M'Oldouie, John, in Molay, in Clachandysart, d. Mar. 1694; Mary N'Verrist, relict; John, son 19 Oct. 1695.

M'Olmichell, Malcolm, in Auchadoune. See Campbell, Mary.

M'Olvare, Hugh, in Glennahirich in Shunarde, d. May 1692; Rachell Cameron, relict; Angus, son 25 Sept. 1694.

M'Olverich, Donald, in Kilkerrichan. See N'Kich, Mary.

M'Oilverrie, John, in Ardnea, par. of Kilmorie, d. Mar. 1697; Donald, Archibald, Malcolm, Patrick and Mary, children 17 June 1699.

M'Onlea, Duncan, in Ballivollan. See N'Ichananish, Christian.

" Gilbert, in Finnardbeg, par. of Kilmun, d. Feb. 1699; Mary N'Hvain, relict 24 Feb. 1699.

M'Phaill John, in Arananall. See Cameron, Mary.

M'Phaull, Donald, in Lergibichrich, par. of Kilbrayde, d. Sept. 1690; Katherine N'M'illichell, relict; Eun, Finlay, John, Katherine, Anna and Christian, children 18 Aug. 1693.

" John Dow, in Lerigiedovebrich, par. of Kilbrayde, d. Aug. 1691; Mary N'Intyre, relict; Eupham, Mary, Katherine and John, children 18 Aug. 1693.

" John, in Drum, d. May 1684; Angus, son 15 June 1697.

" Mary, in Balline, par. of Kilmore, d. Aug. 1693; John M'Iilmiichael, her husband; Duncan and Mary, children 18 Aug. 1693.

M'Pherson (M'Pharsan), alias, M'Dugald, Donald, in Auchinabe in Shunarde, d. Feb. 1689; Katherine Cameron, his relict; Donald M'P., son 22 Sept. 1694.
M'Pherson (M'Pharson), Duncan, in Invervegan. See N'Dugald, Effrick.

M'Shean, Donald, elder and younger, in Sadell, d. Oct. and Mar. 1691: Christian and Mary M'Ilchattans, their relict: John M'Shean, son to Donald M'S., younger

M'Sporran, Gilbert, in Carinskyich. See N'Intagairt, Effie.

M'Tavish, Alexander, in Tiereticane, d. July 1701: Marie, sister, and John M'Tavish, her husband

M'Ure, Alexander, in Dunoon, d. July 1701: Donald, his brother

M'Varqueise (M'Varquies, M'Varquis), Archibald, in Catenish.

M'Varqueiser (M'Varquies, M'Varquis), Archibald, in Catenish.
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M'Vaxster (Mackvaxster), John, in Stronardaran, par. of Glen-daruell, d. Nov. 1698; Katherine Black, relict; Malcolm, son 1 Feb. 1699
John, in Stronafian. See N'Ernian, Katherine.
M'Vicar (M'Viccar), Archibald, in Blairbuy. See Campbell, Mary.
John, in the Kanes, par. of Dallaich, d. Mar. 1690; Mary N'Inturner, relict; Dugald, his brother 12 Aug. 1693
John, in Rudail. See Campbell, Margaret.
M. . . . at Logilhead, d. June 1693; Moir M'V. in Kilmichaelbeg, her sister 18 July 1693
Patrick, in Sucoo, d. June 1698; John Roy, son; Margaret Fisher, relict 20 July 1698
M'Vretnich, Archibald, milner, in Lerignahunsone. See N'Keich, Christian.
Lauchlan, in Kilmichell Inverlussa, d. Mar. 1693; Christian N'Innuer, relict; John M'Vaxster, child 29 Nov. (Sept.) 1695
M'Vurich (M'Vurrich), Archibald, in Kernie, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Apr. 1689; John, son 25 July 1693
Archibald, in Inverary. See N'Farlane, Helen.
Donald, in Ardgdan. See N'Tlchatian, Mary.
Gilbert, in Loupe, par. of Kilcalmonnell, d. May 1693; Moir F'Feggan, his mother, and John M'V., his father's brother 18 May 1694
John, in Ardiniblach, par. of Kilmun, d. Feb. 1700; Janet N'Inturner, relict; Duncan, Donald and Mary, children 19 Dec. 1701
John, in Darinconrichmore. See N'Kinlay, Elizabeth.
Lauchlan, in Muistoll. See M'Leod, Margaret.
Patrick, smith in Auchivefour, par. of Dunoon, d. Sept. 1696; Mary Campbell, relict; Patrick, James, Mary and Isobel, children 8 Dec. 1697
Robert, in Orchard, d. June 1701; Agnes Merschell, relict; Duncan, Archibald, Donald, Katherine, Christian, Janet and Mary, children 25 Dec. 1701
M'Will, Andrew, inouldryan, par. of Glasrie, d. Feb. 1691; Effie N'Oliva, his relict; Donald, John, Andrew and Elizabeth, children 26 July 1693
M'William, Duncan, in Lossal. See M'Donald, Margaret.
Neil, in Knockainmore. See N'Inliver, Moir.
M'Yeile, Malcolm, in Balligoune, par. of Kilmore 22 Apr. 1700
Mairstane, Marie, spouse to John M'Intagirt in Crosshill, par. of Kilerkern, d. Jan. 1694; Malcolm and John, children 4 May 1694
Mary, rin Iain vic Donell vic Vurchie, spouse to Lauchlan, M'Donald in Ulgy, d. Aug. 1698; John, Donald, Dugald and Anna, children 3 Dec. 1700
Middy, Robert, in Innerern. See N'Nicolls, Mary.
Miller, John, in Towartmult. See Ramsay, Isabella.
Mitchell, Thomas, in Campbeltown, d. Aug. 1691; Isobel . . . ., his relict; William and Helen, children 27 Apr. 1694
Monroe, Malcolm, in Strounmagachan. See N'Nicoll, Margaret.
Montgomery, Nance, spouse to Captain David Mure in Drumore, par. of Kirkmichell, d. Feb. 1691; David, Margaret, Nance and Elizabeth, children 2 May (Apr.) 1694
Murray, Elizabeth, spouse to John M'Kirdy in Campbeltoun, d. Feb. 1694; Katherine and Margaret, daughters 9 May 1694
Muddie, Donald, in Towart Deunstoun, par. of Dunoon, d. Feb. 1697; Margaret Morsion, relict; Archibald and John, children 2 Dec. 1697
Arroch Register of Inventories.

Mure, Captain David, in Drumore. See Montgomery, Nance.
Murrach, Patrick, in Kilmun, d. Nov. 1697; Katherine Campbell, relct; Archibald and Marsly, children 24 Feb. 1699
Murray, John, in Bardaravine. See N'Kraig, Finale
N'Alester, Bessie, spouse to John M'Dugald in Bracklich, par. of Killean, d. May 1692 3 May 1694
" Katherine, spouse to Mr. John M'Lauchlan of Kilchoan, died Mar. 1693; Donald M'L., in Nether Cames, his brother 23 Aug. 1693
" More, spouse to Neill M'Instokir in Barmolich, par. of Sadell, d. Apr. 1692; Margaret, Katherine and More, children 3 May 1692
N'Alpine, Mary, spouse to Patrick M'Bean in Tullich in Clachandysart, d. Nov. 1685; John M'Inlester, son 19 Oct. 1695
N'Arthur, Effrick, spouse to Moallmorrie M'Ilmichell in Glacherskill, d. May 1692; John, Eun and Donald, children
" Katherine, in Coulquerrelan, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Dec. 1696; Margaret and Katherine N'Nokairds, spouses to Angus M'Kellar in Coulquerrelan and Gilbert M'Nokaird in Kippochan, and Duncan and Christian N'Nokaird, her children 28 Oct. 1697
" Mary, spouse to Patrick M'Intyre in Invermanbeg, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Mar. 1700; Donald, only child 28 Nov. 1702
" Mary, spouse to John Campbell in Auchnacarin, par. of Inshail, d. Jan. 1698; Anna, Mary and Alexander, children 30 Nov. 1702
" Moir, in Auchibenacarrun, par. of Inshail, d. Mar. 1691; Neill in Bobine, her brother 22 Oct. 1695
N'Bean, Marie, spouse to John M'Innes in Campbeltown, d. Feb. 1694; Duncan M'Bean in Campbeltown, her brother 26 Apr. 1694
N'Brayn, Dorathe, spouse to James Stinson in Kilmichell in Glasrie, d. Nov. 1693; Robert M'Callum, her son; Doratie M'Brayn, her brother's daughter; Janet N'Brayn, her cousin Test. 25 May 1694
N'Craig, Katherine, spouse to Angus Campbell in Kilberry, d. Feb. 1694; Alexander, John and Mary, children 30 Oct. 1694
N'Callum (N'Callan), Anna, spouse to Patrick Campbell in Oib, par. of Knapdale, d. Sept. 1697; Moir, daughter, and Archibald M'Ivernock, her husband 20 June 1698
" Anna. See M'Inturnor, John, in Innerinanmore
" Christian, spouse to Lauchlan N'Xocaird in Flibervore in Clachandysart, d. July 1695; Angus and Gilpatrick, children 19 Oct. 1695
" Christian, in Auchineriebeg, d. June 1698; John Campbell, her husband; John, Katherine, Mary and Donald, children 24 Oct. 1700
" Katherine, spouse to Allan Cameron in Conich in Kingerloch, d. May 1694; Donald, Katherine and Rachel, children 24 Sept. 1694
" Mary, spouse to John M'Callum in Kilman, par. of Dallaich, d. June 1686 2 Aug. 1693
" Mary, spouse to Duncan Oconachir, ear of Arddowan, par. of Kilbride, d. Sept. 1690; Mary, Margaret and John, children 17 Aug. 1693
" Mary, spouse to James M'Clairithich in Machirrreoch, par. of Kilblaan, d. Feb. 1692; John, son 7 May 1694
" Mary, spouse to Donald M'Coll in Auchincriemore, d. Apr. 1700; Duncan, her father 24 Oct. 1700
N'Calman, Mary, spouse to Alexander Campbell in
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Ardachie, par. of Kildalton, d. Aug. 1698; Anne, daughter 24 Oct. 1700


N‘Carmag (N‘Carmig), Margaret, spouse to Archibald M‘Inlich in Airluge, par. of Knapdale, d. Sept. 1685; Duncan M‘Carmag, her brother 25 May 1694

Katherine. See M‘Callum, John, at the Ferry of Kelistiane.

N‘Carnig [Mary], spouse to Donald Bane Campbell, par. of Kilberrie, d. Mar. 1688; Dorathie, Mary, Donald and Archibald 29 Oct. 1694

N‘Chruitter, Mary. See Campbell, Dugald, in Esbirt.

N‘Clairich (N‘Clairtich), Katherine, spouse to John M‘Clairtich in Gartcharran, par. of Craiginish, d. May 1693; Alexander, Dugald and Christian, children 2 Aug. 1693

Moir, spouse to Neill M‘Inglish in Leriguhonich in Craighnich, d. Oct. 1692; Dugald and Christian, her brother and sister 2 Aug. 1693

N‘Clugas, Anna, spouse to Charles Campbell, in Kilbryde, par. of Glenary, d. Mar. 1693; Angus, Janet and Christian, children 28 May 1694

N‘Coill (N‘Coll), Effrick, spouse to Shallas M‘Kellach in Teirlagan in Lismore, d. May 1699; John and Donald, her brothers 4 Nov. 1700

Barbara, spouse to Donald M‘Coll in Lettermore in Appin, d. Apr. 1691; Duncan, son 4 Oct. 1694

N‘Couck, Christian, spouse to Alexander M‘Nokaird in Terishtale, par. of Sadell, d. Mar. 1694; Donald, Patrick, Archibald and Effrick, children 3 May 1694

N‘Crumie, Mary. See Campbell, Donald, in Ledaiq.

N‘Cullen, Mary, spouse to Alexander M‘Dugald in Devashie, par. of Kilninver, d. May 1689; Dugald, son 22 Aug. 1693

N‘Donald, Ann, spouse to John M‘Cruter in Kilcherne in Ardnamurchan, d. Apr. 1694 29 Sept. 1694

Christian. See M‘Varrish, Duncan, in Drumilne.

Finguell, spouse to Neill M‘Kendric in Glendrain in Ardnamurchan, d. May 1695; Eouin and John, children 17 Dec. 1700

voir, Isobel, spouse to Andrew M‘Glash, in Feverline, par. of Lochgoyle, d. Apr. 1699; John M‘Glash, the defunct’s brother by the mother 17 June 1699

Katherine, spouse to Hew Cameron in Lagan in Morven, d. Mar. 1692; John, Allan, Alexander and Janet, children 19 Sept. 1694

Katherine, in Leteroalt, par. of Kilhatan, d. Feb. 1697; Mary N‘Helan, daughter 24 Oct. 1700

Mary, spouse to John M‘Donald in Smirisary, d. Nov. 1699; Duncan, Donald, Eun and Mary, children 3 Dec. 1700

Mary, spouse to John M‘Niven in Gorgodill in Ardnamurchan, d. Sept. 1699; John, Archibald, Alexander, Ronald and Katherine, her brothers and sisters 17 Dec. 1700

N‘Dugald, Anna, only daughter to deceased Dugald and Anna M‘Dugalds, spouses, in Soraba, par. of Kilbryde, d. Feb. 1694; John, Alexander, Mary and Phinnuall M‘Dugalds, her father’s brothers and sisters 5 Sept. 1694

Effrick, spouse to Duncan M‘Pherson in Invervegane
in Glenurichay, d. Mar. 1692; Alexander, Eune, Dorothie and Mary, children

N'Dugald, Florence, spouse to Nicol M'Intyre in Peniesfour, par. of Kilmore, d. Dec. 1689; John and Christian, children

" Katherine, daughter to Alexander M'Dugald in Bar-nayock, and spouse to Dugald M'Dugald in Arlarich in Lung, par. of Kilchatan, d. Jan. 1694; Hugh, Sorlie, John, Mary and Christian, her brothers and sister

" Katherine, spouse to John M'Dugald in Geline, d. May 1698; Dugald and Margaret, children

" Margaret, spouse to Hugh M'Dugald in Rara, par. of Kilninver, d. Nov. 1692; Hugh, Alexander and Anna, her brothers and sister

" Mary, in Auchiveleochan, par. of Kilfinnan, d. June 1699; Alexander, children

N'Eachen, Mary, spouse to Donald M'Murchie in Baiks, par. of Kilmichell, d. Dec. 1691; Donald, Isobel and Janet, children

N'Eachern (N'Eacherne), Finnuale, spouse to Archibald M'Eachern in Erodile in Kilblaen par., d. Apr. 1689; Neil, son

" Katherine, spouse to John Dow Cameron in Finary, d. Nov. 1689; Donald and Finuall, children

" Mary. See M'Eacherne, Hew, in Samvarie.

" Phinnuall, spouse to Donald M'Eun vaine alias Cameron, in Drumnatorrane in Shumarde, d. Feb. 1693; Janet and Mary C., children

N'Enlea, Margaret, spouse to Archibald M'Kenich in Tawlan, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Nov. 1701; Archibald, Duncan, Mary and Eune, children

" Moir. See M'Ochananich, Gilnive, in Balemakillachane.

N'Ernian, Katherine, spouse to John M'Vaxster, in Glenakinon, par. of Kilmodan, d. Nov. 1695; Malcolm and Archibald, children

N'Eun (N'Eune), Katherine, relict of John Carswell in Barline, par. of Dallaich, d. Mar. 1687; Archibald and Neil, children

" Katherine, spouse to Malcolm M'Ilguirme in Auchmarrrike, par. of Inshail, d. Jan. 1691

" Katherine, spouse to Donald M'Intyre in Eyvcard in Lismore, d. Mar. 1684; John, Nicol, Archibald, Patrick, Mary and Katherine, children

" Mary, spouse to Donald M'Enlea in Ardlong, par. of Kilchattan, d. Nov. 1690; John and Neil, children

" Mary, spouse to Archibald M'Lain in Ardphubile, par. of Kilmodan, d. June 1700; Marion, only child

" Nancie, spouse to Robert Broun in Ardyne, par. of Innerachelan, d. Feb. 1697

N'Faile, Mary, spouse to Donald M'Ilchattan in Fernoch, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Mar. 1697; Neil and Mary, children

N'Farlane (N'Farlain), Helen, spouse to Archibald M'Vurich in Inverary, d. Nov. 1692; John M'E., her brother

" Janet, spouse to Patrick M'Farlane, in Tirturk, par. of Kilberrie, d. Feb. 1693; Janet and Donald, children

" Janet, in Garval, par. of Strathlachlan, d. Aug. 1697; Mary N'Nair, daughter
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19 Oct. 1700

22 Aug. 1693

26 Jan. 1700
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5 May 1694
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20 Nov. 1697

12 Aug. 1693

12 Aug. 1693

10 Sept. 1694

21 Aug. 1693

6 Dec. 1697

9 Dec. 1697

28 May 1694

30 Oct. 1694

25 Nov. 1697
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N'Farlane (N'Farlairn), Margaret, spouse to Duncan M'Farlane in Esbirt, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Jan. 1689; Katherine, Helen and Parlane, children 17 May 1694

N'Fune (N'Fun), Chrisosome, spouse to Hugh Campbell in Stuck, d. Dec. 1699; Donald, Mary; Anna, Katherine and Janet, children 19 Jan. 1700

" Katherine, spouse to Gilbert M'Neil, in Nether Rudell, par. of Glasrie, d. Sept. 1692; Gourie and Janet, children 18 July 1693

N'Gibbon, Mary, in Lephinkimore, par. of Kilmodan, d. Apr. 1699; Donald Black, son 15 Jan. 1700

N'Goun, Margaret, spouse to Duncan M'Ilchattan in Stron, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Nov. 1700: daughter 1 Dec. 1701

" Mary, spouse to John Buy M'Goun in Auchadacheim, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Jan. 1697; John, son 7 Feb. 1699

N'Gregare (N'Gregor), Jonet, spouse to deceased John M'Arthur of Milnetoune, d. Oct. 1701; Archibald M'Arthur in Dunoon, son; Anna M'Arthur, daughter, and Mr. James Campbell, her husband, and Duncan, son 19 Dec. 1701

" Margaret, spouse to Dugald Cunningham in Auchiveriour, par. of Balevedan, d. Sept. 1694; Katherine Campbell, her mother 8 Oct. 1694

N'Ichananish, Christian, spouse to Duncan M'Onlea in Balli-vollan in Lismore, d. Oct. 1699; Duncan, John, Callum and Donald, children 6 Nov. 1700

N'Ilandrest, Mary. See M'Ilandrist, John, in Fearline.

N'Iliberrie, Eio, spouse to Archibald M'Varqueise in Catenis, d. Nov. 1691; John, Angus, Mary and Margaret, children 19 Oct. 1695

N'Ilbreid, Katherine, spouse to Angus M'Innes in Iradale, par. of Kilblaan, d. May 1691; James and John, children 5 May 1694

N'Ichallum, Christian, spouse to James Smith in Camquhart; par. of Glendaruell, d. Mar. 1699 1 Feb. 1699

N'Ichattan, Isobell, spouse to Kenneth M'Lauchlan in Auchnaskeich, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Nov. 1695; Hector, Duncan, Lachlan and Margaret, children 7 Feb. 1699

" Mary, spouse to Donald M'Vurrich in Ardgadan, par. of Kilfinnan, d. July 1700 1 Dec. 1701

N'Icheare, Finuade, in Tulloch, par. of Kilcheran, d. Feb. 1691; Angus M'Icheare, her brother 25 Apr. 1694

N'Ichoan, Christian, spouse to Archibald M'Ilphatrick in Inverhad, par. of Glasrie, d. Apr. 1693 26 July 1693

" Christian, relict of Duncan M'Ivernock in Kilchenzie, par. of Kilmore, d. May 1691; Donald and Kenneth, children 18 Aug. 1693

N'Ichonill (N'Ithonnill), Katherine, spouse to John M'Illichell in Srondoeller, d. Aug. 1689; Gilpatrick and Malcolm, children 16 Aug. 1693

" Rachel, spouse to Donald M'Innes in Kenacraig, par. of Balevedan, d. Nov. 1694; Mary, only child 8 May 1697

M'Ildouie, Mary, spouse to Alexander M'Lain in Ardmary, d. Apr. 1699; Katherine, Christian, Finlay, Jonet, Isobel, John and Elizabeth, her brothers and sisters 15 Jan. 1700

N'Ilespick, Mary, in Knockomily, par. of Dunoon, d. May 1699; Elizabeth, Thomas and Andrew M'Cure, children 22 Jan. 1700

N'Iligue (N'Iligie), Helen, spouse to Robert Lamont in Lecknagall, par. of Innerchelan, d. Feb. 1698; Alex ander, Ann and Effricks, her brother and sisters 27 Feb. 1699
N'Ilghuie, Katherine, in Moymoir, par. of Kilmodan: Donald and Margaret M'Ilhorrie, children 18 Nov. 1697

Mary, spouse to John M'Keig in Creganich, d. Apr. 1697; John Duncan, Archibald, Mary and Katherine, children 5 May 1695

N'Ilguie, Christian, spouse to John M'Ilguie in Balegrainmill in Lismore, d. Oct. 1693; Anna, Mary; Jonet, Duncan, Eun and Archibald, their children 10 Sept. 1694

N'Ilguine, Nora, spouse to Neill M'Ilchallum in Auchinbreck, par. of Glensaddell, d. Apr. 1694; Malcolm, John, Patrick and Duncan, children 3 May 1694

N'Ilguirme, Mary, in Auchrim, par. of Arskordnish, d. Apr. 1692; Ninian alias Gilnie and Katherine, her brother and sister 31 July 1693

N'Ilguny, Margaret. See M'Killop, Duncan, in Ardchonainmore.

N'Illean, Mary, in Barryraggan, par. of Kilberrie, d. July 1694; Effrick N'Kichan, her mother 20 Oct. 1694

N'Illevine, Katherine, spouse to John M'Inlitch in Craiginterveig in Ardskordnish, d. Nov. 1692; Dugald, son 17 July 1693

N'Illomiss, Benig, spouse to Eouin M'Eouin Ve Malcolm in Slignish in Ardnamurchan, d. July 1696; Allan, only child 20 Jan. 1701

N'Ilmichell, Mary, relict of John M'Ilguie in Balegrainmill in Lismore, d. Aug. 1692; John, her son 10 Sept. 1694

Mary, spouse to Donald M'Lachlan at the Ferrie of the Connell, par. of Baleveadane, d. Aug. 1694; Mary, Ann, Duncan, Neill, Katherine and Isobel, children 8 Oct. 1694

Katherine, spouse to John M'Kick in Eyveard in Lismore, d. Feb. 1694 10 Sept. 1694

N'Ilmunn, Katherine, spouse to Archibald M'Conochie, in Cames, par. of Kilfinnan; John, Eun and Margaret, children 7 Feb. 1699

N'Ilphadrick, Christian, spouse to Alexander Campbell in Barnasallie in Knapdale, d. July 1694; Donald, John and Archibald, children 25 Nov. 1694

N'Ilvain, Margaret, spouse to Donald Broun in Inneravegan, par. of Innerchelan, d. Feb. 1699; Donald, John and Christian, her brothers and sister 27 Feb. 1699

Mary, in Glenkin, par. of Innerchelan, d. Jan. 1699; Donald, Patrick, John, Janet, Isobel and Margaret M'Inturnor, children 24 Feb. 1699

N'Ilvarrie, Katherine, in Ardrphubell, d. Feb. 1699; Malcolm, Donald and John M'Ilchallum, sons 1 Feb. 1699

N'Ilovel, Mary, spouse to Dugald Campbell in Barrquhile, par. of Glasrie, d. Dec. 1693; Alexander and John, children 23 Oct. 1694

N'Ilvernock, Effrick, spouse to Malcolm M'Alpine in Arichonan, d. Oct. 1696; Katherine M'Ilvernock, her mother 25 May 1697


Moir, spouse to Donald M'Ilberrie in Callichellie, in Knapdale, d. Jan. 1694; John and Katherine, children 25 Nov. 1694

N'Ilvrae, Katherine, spouse to Finla M'Gressick in Girgidel in Ardnamurchan, d. Jan. 1693; Katherine, ?daughter 27 Sept. 1694

N'Indeor, Dorathie, in Kilbrydemore, par. of Glendaruell, d. Jan. 1698; Donald M'Nicol, son 1 Feb. 1699

N'Inlelane, Mary, in Barron, d. Nov. 1693; Duncan, her brother 19 Oct. 1695
N'Inliver, Moir, spouse to Neill M'William in Knockaintmore in Kilchivan, d. Feb. 1693 27 Apr. 1694
N'Innuier (N'Innair), Christian, spouse to John M'Innuier in Clachfich, par. of Kilchusalane, d. Sept. 1692; Gilbert, ?son 5 May 1694
" Katherine, in Baligoune, par. of Dunoon, d. June 1699; Archibald, Donald, Duncan, Elizabeth and Katherine M'Intaylor, children 19 Jan. 1700
" Mary. See M'Intise, Archibald, in Glenkinne.
N'Inroich, Effrick, spouse to Donald M'Intyre in Bocheile in Clachandyssart, d. Aug. 1695; Duncan, her brother 19 Oct. 1695
N'Intagairt, Effie, spouse to Gilbert M'Sporran in Carinskyich, par. of Kilcalskill, d. Jan. 1694; Duncan and Archibald, children 30 Apr. 1694
" Mary, spouse to Neill M'Ohenan in Ardnachgaig in Knapdale, d. July 1694; John, Duncan, Mary, Katherine and Margaret 24 Oct. 1694
N'Intailloir (N'Intailloir), Anna, in Clachcaig, par. of Dunoon, d. Aug. 1697; Alexander, Margaret, Ann, Elizabeth and John M'Kinne, children 2 Dec. 1697
" Christian, spouse to John M'Clairtich in Sronquhillin, d. Apr. 1694; Mary and Duncan, children 25 Oct. 1694
" Katherine, spouse to Malcolm M'Intailloir in Auchnaclach, par. of Dunoon, d. Jan. 1696; Mary and John, children 2 Dec. 1697
" Margaret, spouse to Edward M'Edward in Corran, par. of Lochgoyle, d. Aug. 1697; Mary, only child 17 June 1699
N'Inturner, Christian, in Clachcaig, par. of Dunoon, d. Jan. 1698; Isobel and Janet, daughters 24 Feb. 1699
" Katherine. See M'Lugas, Angus, in Barencnemore.
" Morie, spouse to Duncan M'Innuier in Guestil, par. of Sadell, d. Jan. 1690; John, son 5 May 1694
N'Intyre, Christian, spouse to Donald M'Cartna in Balochelish, in Appin, d. May 1694; John and Donald, children 4 Oct. 1694
" Effie, spouse to Charles M'Killip in Soraba, d. Aug. 1693; Donald, John, Sanders, Duncan, Dugald and , children 7 May 1697
" Effrick, spouse to Nicoll M'Inlester in Craig in Clachandyssart, d. Apr. 1695; Donald and John, children 19 Oct. 1695
" Elizabeth, spouse to Duncan M'Alester in Auchadfean, par. of Killinnan, d. Dec. 1698; Alexander, John, Barbara and Katherine, children 7 Feb. 1699
" Katherine, spouse to Lauchlane M'Nokiaird in Nether Fernoch, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Nov. 1689; Donald M'K., brother to Lauchlane; Duncan, John, Mary and , children 2 Aug. 1693
" Mary, in Beoch in Ardchattan, d. Feb. 1693; John, Gilbert and Mary M'Nokiairds, her children 8 Oct. 1694
" Mary, spouse to John Cunningham in Auchinrer, d. Feb. 1700; Dugald, John, Duncan and Christian, children 24 Oct. 1700
" Moir, spouse to John M'Intyre in Octormalie in Clachandyssart, d. Aug. 1683; John, Gilbert, Mary, Margaret and Patrick 19 Oct. 1695
N'Kaig, Finuale, spouse to John Murray in Bardaravine, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Feb. 1689; Gilbert M'Kaig, her brother's son; Gilbert M'Kaig, her other brother's son, and Mary Lamont, her sister 18 May 1694
" Katherine, spouse to deceased Patrick M'Kaig in Auchnacarran, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Jan. 1694; Donald M'K., her brother 19 May 1694
" Mary, spouse to Gilbert M'Lauchlan in Frackarsag in...
Lismore, d. Aug. 1693: Donald, Eun and Mary, children

N'Kaig, Mary, spouse to Neill Crawfurd in Inneraw, par. of Baleveadian, d. Feb. 1697; Donald, Archibald, Robert, John and Ann, children

N'Karig, Mary, spouse to Donald M'Karig in Daldaich, par. thereof, d. May 1689; Duncan, Anna, Florence and Dugald, children

N'Kay, Katherine, spouse to John McConochie in Uladell in Morven, d. Sept. 1693; Katherine, daughter of Margaret. *See Black, Archibald, in Carich.*

Moir, spouse to Malcolm M'Alpine in Arichonnan, par. of Knapdale, d. Aug. 1693; Phinnall, Donald, Duess, Mary and Moir, children

N'Keich, Christian, spouse to Archibald M'Vretich, milner in Lergianabumsone, par. of Kilberrie, d. Mar. 1694; Ann N'Killip, her daughter

N'Keig M'Dugald, Mary, in Galianich, par. of Kilmore, d. Aug. 1700; Duncan M'Keig, father (sic. mother)

Moire, spouse to Donald Fisher in Bardarabie, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. June 1693; Helen, daughter

N'Keir, Finnuale, spouse to Hector M'Neill in Kilmaluag, par. of Killecan, d. Feb. 1693; Mary, only child

N'Kellar, Anna, spouse to John M'Kellar in Erimine, par. of Kilchrenan, d. Apr. 1693; Donald, Patrick and Malcolm, children

Katherine, spouse to Dugald M'Hivele in Auchadoun, par. of Kilmory, d. Feb. 1698; Mary, Anne, Janet, Katherine, Elizabeth and Christian, children

Katherine, in Bayleibeg, par. of Kilmin, d. Aug. 1699; Mary N'Fune, daughter, and Duncan M'Innuer, her spouse

Margaret, spouse to Duncan M'Kellar in Ardary, par. of Glasrie, d. Feb. 1696; Archibald, son

N'Kellicoch, Mary, relict of Malcolm M'ilvernock in Portcharran, d. Sept. 1693; Angus, son

N'Kenbain, Mary. *See M'Niccoll, John, in Bocheile.*

N'Kendrik, Janet, spouse to Eun Blair in Auchivencarmin, par. of Kilmodan, d. Nov. 1698; John, son

N'Kerros, Mary, spouse to John M'Iver in Traustir, par. of Innerchefan, d. Feb. 1690; Elizabeth, daughter

N'Kich, Mary, spouse to Donald M'Olvorrich in Killereayran in Lismore, d. Oct. 1693; John, Mary and Janet, children

Katherine, spouse to Duncan M'Clugash in Cregmagibun, d. Sept. 1700; Margaret, her sister

N'Killop, Mary, in Crochichart. *See M'Kellie, John.*

N'Kinlay, Elizabeth, spouse to John M'Vurich in Darincorichmore, par. of Kilfinan, d. Feb. 1701; Donald, Gilbert, Alexander, Archibald, John and Duncan, children

Mary, spouse to Donald M'Kinlay in Aulich, par. of Kilfinan, d. Feb. 1701; John, Gilbert and Duncan

N'Kinnis, More, spouse to Gilbert M'Ilchoane, in Gelinus, par. of Kilbyde, d. Mar. 1697; Christian, daughter

N'Kinnowin, Mary, spouse to Alexander Hendrie in Garlinaigreinich in Kilchamaig, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. May 1690; William, son; Duncan M'K., her father, in Kilchamaig

Effrick, in Kill, par. of Baleveadian, d. June 1694; Donald, Duncan and Mary M'Kirie, her brothers and sister
N'Kissaig. Christian, in Brinnaig in Mudart, d. Mar. 1696; Christian, Mary and Moir, children 3 Dec. 1700

N'Laine (N'Lain). Christian, spouse to Lachlan M'Laine, alias M'Enn in Glengalmadell in Kingerloch, d. Apr. 1692; Alexander, her brother, in Cambynagerloch 24 Sept. 1694

Margaret, spouse to Donald M'Carmig in Kinlochan, in Mudart, d. Nov. 1695; John and Donald, children 3 Dec. 1700

Mary, in Drum, par. of Kilfinnan, d. Dec. 1698; Dorthalie N'Enn, daughter 8 Feb. 1699

Moir, spouse to Donald Roy M'Laine in Aucylmne in Morven, d. Dec. 1693; Katherine, daughter 18 Sept. 1694

N'Lairin, Katherine, spouse to John M'Hghui in Balegrunell in Lismore, d. Feb. 1696 5 May 1697

N'Laurine, Mary. See M'Conochie, Duncan, in Auchiveyouran.

N'Lauchlan (N'Lauchlaine). Anna, spouse to Eouin M'Nachtoum, in Camisein in Shonnart, d. Sept. 1694; Eouin, only child 25 Nov. 1700

Christian, in Strantreabeg, d. Feb. 1693; Donald, Alexander, John, Mary and More M'Phersons, children 19 Oct. 1700

Elizabeth, spouse to John M'Lain in Barnracarrick, par. of Strathlachlan, d. Nov. 1695; John M'Lauchlan in Conchra, spouse to Jean, her daughter 18 Nov. 1697

Evar, spouse to Duncan Cameron in Savary, par. of Kilcallumkeill, d. Mar. 1698; Christian and Janet N'L., her sisters 13 Nov. 1700

Margaret, spouse to John M'Nicoll in Kilbrydemore, par. of Kilmolan, d. Feb. 1699; Donald, only son 15 Jan. 1700

Margaret. See Cameron, Donald, in Dullett.

Marie, spouse to John M'Kellar in Stuckreoch, par. of Strathlauchlan, d. Aug. 1697; Robert, son 24 Nov. 1697

Mary. See M'IVernock, Archibald, in Balemeanoch.

N'Lean, Eifrick, spouse to Eouin M'Ean in Kinlochan in Shunart, d. Nov. 1700; Archibald, Alexander, Mary, Anna and Finguell, children 25 Nov. 1700

Elizabeth, spouse to John M'Callum in Kineltruywv, par. of Innerchelitan, d. Mar. 1697; Mary and Janet, children 1 Feb. 1699

N'Lantage (N'Lintaig), Barbara, spouse to Duncan M'Kaichnie in Soraba, par. of Kilbryde, d. May 1688; John, his son 18 Aug. 1693

More, spouse to John M'Faile in Stronvollar, par. of Kilmoore, d. Mar. 1700; Dugald and Archibald, children 18 Oct. 1700

More. See M'Lintaig, Malcolm, in Soraba.

N'Lugas, Mary, relict of John M'Inlaiataig in Colgine in Kilbryde, d. Aug. 1692; John, son 18 Aug. 1693

N'Millan (N'Milee), Barbara, spouse to Angus M'Millan in Shunadell, par. of Kilean, d. Mar. 1691; Margaret and Mary, children 18 May 1694

Effie, spouse to Patrick M'Goun in Auchihow, par. of Knapdale; Effie, Malcolm and John, children 30 Oct. 1694

Katherine, spouse to Archibald M'Ochallum in Rohnaherin, par. of Kilean, d. Jan. 1694; Malcolm, Dugald, John and Duncan, her brothers 19 May 1694

Katherine, spouse to Archibald M'Intosh in Dananclough, d. Mar. 1694; John, her brother 25 Nov. 1694

Margaret, spouse to Duncan O'Leynachan in Macirreoch, par. of Kilblaan, d. Feb. 1694; Neill, Angus and Iver, children 7 May 1694
N' Murchie, Barbara, relict of Duncan M'Gilchrist in Auchadun, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. Mar. 1693; Mary N'G., oy, and Donald M'Gilchrist, her husband 19 May 1694

Finguell, spouse to Gilbert M'Carran in Corryle in Otter, d. Nov. 1696; Mary and Janet N' Nicolls, her daughters 19 Dec. 1697

N' Nab, Mary, spouse to John M'Inlester in Stromnasessag in Clachandyart, d. Aug. 1692; Mary and Katherine, daughters 19 Oct. 1695

N' Neill (N' Neill), Florence, spouse to Hugh M'Dugald in Ardariichivrich, par. of Lung, d. May 1689; John, Allan, Alexander and Janet, children 21 Aug. 1693

Isobel, in Carask, par. of Dunoon, d. July 1700; Donald, son 19 Dec. 1701

Margaret, in Drumdressaig, d. Jan. 1698: Donald, Archibald and Moir, brothers and sister 13 Jan. 1698

Mary, spouse to Ronald M' Alester in Campbeltoun, d. Aug. 1692: Angus and John, children 2 May 1694

Moir, in Baryaragan, and Mary N'Nuccater there, par. of Kelislet, d. Aug. 1692 and Aug. 1684; Iver M'Ivernock, oy 29 Oct. 1694

Moir, daughter to Neil oig M' N. in Cessindrochit, d. Mar. 1690; Finguell, Isobel, Dorathie and John her sisters and brother 7 Jan. 1698

Nance, spouse to Archibald Marshall in Kilmun, d. Jan. 1693; Mary and Nancy, daughters 24 Feb. 1699

N' Nicoll (M' Nicoll, N' Nicoll), Ann, spouse to Duncan M'Nokaird in Catenish in Clachandyart, d. Mar. 1693; Mary, Katherine and Katherine (sic.), children 19 Oct. 1695

Katherine, spouse to John M'Claurin in Laig in Clachandyart, d. Dec. 1689: Donald, son 19 Oct. 1695

Katherine, spouse to John Black, younger, in Garvie, par. of Kilmodan, d. Oct. 1696; Hugh and Archibald, children 18 Nov. 1697

Margaret, spouse to Malcolm Monroe in Stroanmagahan, par. of Glenary, d. Dec. 1693; Ann and Moir, children 26 May 1694

Margaret, spouse to Neill M' Arthur in Drummirk, par. of Inshail, d. Feb. 1701; Duncan and John, children 30 Nov. 1702

Mary, spouse to Angus M' Inlester in Stromnasessag in Clachandyart, d. Dec. 1692; Archibald, only son 19 Oct. 1695

Mary, spouse to Robert Middly in Innererin, par. of Killiman, d. Dec. 1700; Mary, Isabel, Jonet, John and Patrick Meadies, children 1 Dec. 1701

N' Nilladge, Mary, spouse to John Mackvaxster in Stronafian, par. of Kilmodan, d. July 1696; Alexander, her father; Duncan, Elizabeth, Robert, Alexander and Isobell, her brothers and sisters 27 Feb. 1699

Mary, spouse to Donald M'Ferson in Towartmuilt, par. of Dunoon, d. Dec. 1701; Neill, John, Mary and Katherine, children 27 Dec. 1701

Margaret, spouse to Donald M' Inturner in Dallinlongart, par. of Dunoon, d. Sept. 1694; John, Mary and , children 2 Dec. 1697

N' Nokaird (N' Nokaird), Anna, spouse to Donald M'Nokaird, in Auchacharme in Glenkinlass, par. of Baleveddan d. Feb. 1697; John and Mary, children 8 May 1697

Anna, spouse to John M' Arthur in Drummirk, par. of Inshail, d. Nov. 1688; Duncan, only child 30 Nov. 1702
N'Nokaird (N'Nohaird), Christian, spouse to Duncan M'Ogerle in Terintork, par. of Kilmodan, d. Aug. 1692; Mary and Katherine, children 16 Aug. 1693

" Katherine, spouse to Malcolm M'Murechie in Ardtetall in Clachandysart, d. June 1693; William and Donald, children 19 Oct. 1695

" Mary, spouse to Alexander Anderson in Blaircheirrine in Clachandysart, d. Aug. 1692; Donald, Duncan and Janet, children 19 Oct. 1695

N'Nuccator, Mary. See N'Neil, Moir, in Barjaragan.
N'Nuer, Mary. See M'Nab, Donald, in Barachastallan.

N'Nukattir, Margaret, spouse to Duncan M'Millan in Drumfern, par. of Glenary, d. Mar. 1690; Archibald, Dugald, Finally, John and Christian, children, and Malcolm and Mary M'Viccars, her other children 26 May 1694

N'Ochananich, Margaret, in Durletter, par. of Kilmodan, d. June 1699; Duncan, Archibald, John and Mary, brother's children 15 Jan. 1700

N'Ogeile (N'Ogeyle), Moir, in Auchuariebeg, par. of Balevoordan, d. June 1693; John Campbell, her son 9 Oct. 1694

" Effrick, servitrix to John M'Donald in Gartanvax, par. of Killean, d. Mar. 1693; Duncan, Donald and Hugh, her brothers 19 May 1694

" Mary, spouse to Archibald M'Alister in Kilmichell, par. of Kilcalmonell, d. Mar. 1693; Barbara and Moire, children 19 May 1694

N'Olbred, Moir, spouse to Duncan M'Milladige in Lochgoylehead, d. Nov. 1697; Donald, John and Mary, children 17 June 1699

N'Olchenzie, Effrick, spouse to John M'Ochlenzie in Fearlin, par. of Strathlachlan, d. Mar. 1696; Katherine, Archibald, Janet and Duncan, children 24 Nov. 1697

N'Olmicell, Anna, spouse to Hew M'Igugie in Fyveard in Lismore, d. Mar. 1694; Duncan, son 10 Sept. 1694

N'Olvernac, Mary, spouse to John M'Hveile, alias Cameron, in Aharickle in Ardnamurchan, d. Mar. 1694; Mary, daughter 27 Sept. 1694

N'Oyle, . . . , spouse to John M'Neale in Baligoune, par. of Kildaltan, d. Dec. 1698; Neill and others, children (deleted) 24 Oct. 1700

N'Phaule, Christian, relict of Duncan M'Calum in Stockadell, par. of Killean 12 May 1693

N'Phedern, Katherine, in Terrivadich, par. of Kilcrehenan, d. July 1700; Nicoll M'Phedern, her son-in-law; John and Christian M'Arthur, children 28 Nov. 1702

N'Pherson, Moir, in Kentra in Craighnish, par. of Kilmartin, d. Aug. 1694; Donald Campbell, her son 24 Oct. 1694

" Rachel. See M'Donald, Angus, in Kinlochalin.

N'Sporran, Effrick, spouse to Gilbert M'Hglass in Clachaig, par. of Killean, d. May 1690; Patrick M'Sporran, in Stockadell, her granduncle 10 May 1694

N'Stockir, Barbara, spouse to Donald M'Hglass in Clachaig, par. of Killean, d. May 1690; Duncan, Neill and Mary, children 19 May 1694

N'Suirn, Angus oig, in Smirisary, d. Nov. 1699; Christian N'Kinyve, his relict; Angus and Donald, children 3 Dec. 1700

N'Tavish, Anna, in Ellanmakocharmig, par. of Knapdale, d. Mar. 1698; John, eldest son; Donald M'Brain, in Dunans, her son 30 Mar. 1698
N'Tavish, Dorratie, in Drumnamuckloch, d. July 1701; Marie, her daughter, and John M'Tavish, her husband. 27 July 1701

See M'Tavish, Alexander, in Tiereticane.

Janet, spouse to Patrick Chrystie, milner at Dunardarie, par. of Knapdale, d. June 1691; Katherine, James, Alexander, William, Elizabeth, Donald and John, children. T. 1 July 1693

Margaret, spouse to Duncan M'Fater in Deochaig, par. of Kiltlaan, d. Mar. 1694; Mary and Christian, children. 12 May 1694

Margaret, spouse to Donald M'Ilmichell in Dallichrunich, par. of Ardochattan, d. Feb. 1691; Eun, Gilbert, Christian, Mary and Moir. 8 Oct. 1694

Mary, spouse to Hew M'Ilmichell in Clochlea in Lismore, d. Apr. 1690; Hew, Dugald, Katherine, Moir and Mary, children. 11 Sept. 1694

Mary, spouse to John M'Kay in Ardisfurie in Arskodnish, d. Feb. 1694. 23 Oct. 1694

Moir, spouse to John M'Millan in Auchachoise, par. of Kilcalmanell, d. May 1691; Mary and Katherine, children. 30 Oct. 1694

N'Vainn aelis M'Neill, Janet, spouse to John Ferguson in Keivelan, par. of Kilmun, d. Nov. 1699; Donald, Duncan, John, Katherine and Christian, children. 19 Jan. 1700

N'Varrish, Moir, spouse to Dugald Macdonald in Ledaloich in Mudart, d. Nov. 1694; Eun and Mary, children. 3 Dec. 1700

N'Veness, Mary, spouse to Archibald M'Inruier in Barbreck, par. of Craignish, d. Jan. 1684; Donald and Mary, children. 2 Aug. 1693

N'Vickrorie, Mary, spouse to Duncan M'Tavish in the Esbirt, par. of Kilcalmonell, d. Aug. 1690. 17 May 1694

N'Vorren, Katherine, spouse to Archibald M'Creilash in Aros, par. of Kilmichall, d. Aug. 1693; Duncan, John, Neill and George, children. 7 May 1694

N'Vuirrich (N'Vurich), Finnule, spouse to Donald Campbell in Caradell, par. of Caradell, d. Aug. 1693; Archibald, Janet and Katherine, children. 3 May 1694

Katherine, in Puttiesanity, par. of Killean, d. Mar. 1693; Finnual M'Faull, her daughter; Neill and Gilbert N'Ulstoun, her oyes. 30 Apr. 1694

N'William (N'Williams), Christian, spouse to Donald M'Kennie in Finnartmore, par. of Kilmun, d. Apr. 1701; Robert, John, Isobel, Elizabeth and Ellislat, children. 19 Dec. 1701

Finnale and Mary, spouses to Neill M'Intaillor and Gilbert M'Ilglass in Knockaintmore in Kilkivan par., d. Apr. 1691 and Feb. 1694. 27 Apr. 1694

Mary, relict of Duncan M'Laine in Dana na cloich, d. July 1692. T. 14 July 1693

Mary. See M'Ilchere, Malcolm, in Althe.

Obrolachan, Donald, in the Maie. See Rosse, Orskay.

Ochiltree, Christian, spouse to Duncan M'Hun in Upper Durletter, d. Nov. 1698; John, son. 1 Feb. 1699

Donald, in Glachvoil, par. of Innercheilan, d. Dec. 1698; Margaret Allan, relict; David, Mary and Janet, children. 4 Feb. 1699

John, in Nether Durletter, par. of Kilmun, d. Aug. 1697; Margaret N'Ochammanich, relict; Mary, daughter. 18 Nov. 1697

Oconachir (Oconicher), Duncan, heir of Arddowan. See N'Callum, Mary.

John, merchant in Colgone, par. of Killrude, d. July 1699; Duncan, Kenneth and Donald, brothers. 19 Oct. 1700
Argyll Register of Inventories. [1693-1702.]

Oconachir, Kenneth, in Nether Ardeoran, par. of Kilbryde, d. Nov. 1698; Mary Oconachir, relict; Duncan, son 17 Aug. 1693

O'Kelly, Duncan, in Crubister, par. of Killean, d. Dec. 1692; M'Kellie, son 7 May 1694

Olberrie, Christian, in Breanfearline, par. of Knapdale, d. Oct. 1694; Finlaw and Angus M'ilchirr, sons 24 Oct. 1694

O'Leynachan, Duncan, in Machirreoch. See N'Milleen, Margaret.

Oleynachan, Katherine, spouse to Donald M'Kisaig in Fechaig, par. of Kilblaan, d. Aug. 1693; Donald O., her brother; Mary O., her sister 12 May 1694

Oney, Mary. See M'Ilchore. Farquhar, in Auchanacleuch.

Orr, Mary, in Tawort Carstoun, par. of Dunoon, d. June 1701; Nachtan Leitch, son 19 Dec. 1701

Ramsay, Isabella, spouse to John Miller in Tawortmult, par. of Dunoon, d. Oct. 1699; James, Elizabeth, Mary and Margaret, children 22 Jan. 1700

Robiesone, Robert, in Crosshill, par. of Kilkeran, d. Mar. 1694; Janet Alexander, relict; John, William, Andrew, Nance and Edward 10 May 1694

Rodger, Robert, elder, in Innernadam, par. of Dunoon, d. May 1699; Anna, daughter, and Donald Anderson, her husband; John, Alexander and Robert, other children 22 Jan. 1700

Rosse (Ross), Orsay, spouse to Donald Obrolachlan in the Maie, par. of Kilkeran, d. Feb. 1693 12 May 1694

Robert, merchant, Inverary, d. 31 Mar. 1698; Margaret Bryce, his relict (Mar. Cont., dated 27 May 1673) 10 Nov. 1698

Rowat, Alexander, merchant, in Campbelton. See Symer, Jean.

Sharp, John, miller, in Kента, and Mary Campbell, his spouse, par. of Kilmartin, d. Jan. 1698 and Apr. 1699; Isabel, daughter, and Duncan M'Kellar, her husband 7 Feb. 1698

Sinklar, John, in Ardnaslait. See Failior, Agnes.

Smith, James, in Camquhart. See N'Ichallum, Christian.

Janet, spouse to John Black in StronaFan, par. of Kilmowan, d. June 1695; John, Donald and Ann, ? children 18 Nov. 1697

Peter, in Lephenaikmore, par. of Kilmowan; Moir N'Conochie, relict; Elizabeth, daughter 18 Nov. 1697

Robert, walkmiller, in Semrebier, par. of Kilchuslane in Kintyre, d. Feb. 1694; Janet Wallace, relict; Robert and James, children 26 Apr. 1694

Stenson, James, in Kilmichell. See N'Brayn, Dorathie.

Steinsoun, John, in Baltimore. See Campbell, Katherine.

Stevenson, Quintin, in Lerginahunsone, par. of Kilberrie, d. Dec. 1699; Janet Allan, relict; Alexander, James and Katherine, children 30 Oct. 1694

Stewart, Alexander, son to Duncan S. of Ardeise in Appin, d. Aug. 1690; John, Ann, Margaret and Janet, children 4 Oct. 1694

Elizabeth, spouse to John M'Kay in Drumgorvive, par. of Kilmichell, d. Feb. 1694; Beatrich and Jean, children 10 May 1694

James, in Inverchonglash, par. of Balevodane, d. Apr. 1694; Zibella Campbell, relict; Allan, John, Donald and Ann, children 9 Oct. 1694

John, in Sallachan in Appin, d. Oct. 1690; Alexander, Mary, Margaret, Katherine and Moir, children 4 Oct. 1694

John, of Ardscale, par. of Lismore, d. July 1697

Test. Dat. 23 Oct. 1697
Stewart, John, in Belonackyash in Lismore, d. Feb. 1700; Thomas, son 6 Nov. 1700
  " John, in Craignentagich. See Christie, Finnuale.
  " John, of Balechelish. See Stewart, Margaret.
  " Margaret, spouse to John Stewart of Balechelish in Appin, d. Mar. 1690 5 Oct. 1694
  " Mary, relict of Dugald Mc'Dugald of Dunolich, par. of Kilbryde, d. May 1690; Duncan, her son 18 Aug. 1693
Stirling, Anna, spouse to John M'Neill of Taynish, par. of Knapdale, d. May 1691; Neill M'N., younger, of Taynish, and John, executors T. 25 July 1693
  " John, merchant, in Inverary, d. Mar. 1697 8 May 1697, 27 May 1697
  " John, in the Fernoch, par. of Kilfinan, d. July 1699; Margaret Campbell, relict; Archibald, Ann and Mary, children 26 Jan. 1700
Strang, Bessie, spouse to Thomas Craig in Drumore, par. of Kilmichell, d. May 1692; Janet, Isobell, James, Andrew and Elizabeth, children 4 May 1694
Symer, Jean, spouse to Alexander Rowat, merchant, in Campbletoun, d. 15 Apr. 1694; Charles and James, children 4 May 1694
Thomson, Katherine, spouse to John M'Arthur, miller, at Carnasariemore in Ardscothin, d. May 1690 20 July 1693
Tod, Nicolas, in Campbletoun, d. June 1689; Elizabeth Melville, relict 4 May 1694
Wark, David, in Ardnacrosh, par. of Kilchuslane, d. 7 May 1688; Isobel Ross, relict; Anna, daughter 28 Apr. 1694
Watson, John, in Glencardich, par. of Killeen, d. Aug. 1693; Agnes Johnstoun, relict; Matthew and Marie, children 10 May 1694
Whyt (White, Whyte), Christian, in Stronardan, par. of Kilmohan, d. Nov. 1701; John Wilson, son 29 Nov. 1701
  " Christian, spouse to John M'Tchoan in Lettervachtrick in Stralachlan par., d. May 1694; Margaret and Mary, children 8 Dec 1701
  " Stephen, walkmiller, in Lochgear, par. of Glasrie, d. July 1696; John, Stephen, William, Margaret, Mary and Katherine, children 12 Feb. 1698
      See Calbraith, Mary.
Wilson, Andrew, in Pollivielline, par. of Kilblaan, d. Nov. 1693; Nicolas M'Geche, relict; John, Jean, Edward, Janet, Alexander, Andrew and William, children 7 May 1694
  " Archibald, in Coustoun, par. of Innerchelan, d. Jan. 1700; Donald, his brother 27 Dec. 1701
APPENDIX.

LIST OF DEFUNCTS IN THE PARISH OF . . . (21st February 1698).

N‘Nuccator, spouse to Duncan M‘Keich in Kinlochkelisport.
Katherine M‘Millan in Barinlongart.
Moir N‘Neil in Bargagarane.
Mary N‘Nuccator, there.
Katherine N‘Illies.
Archibald M‘Laine, there.
Margaret N‘Tavish, there.
Katherine N‘Tavish (spouse) to John M‘Millan in Bargagararie.
Mary N‘Carmig, spouse to Donald Bane Campbell in
Angus M‘Ean in Drumdrissaig.
Hew M‘Innuir in Creir.
Duncan M‘Inlealan, there.
Archibald M‘Fadzen in Cuilgaltree.
John Campbell, there.
Donald M‘Braine, there.
Katherine N‘Kaig, spouse to Angus Campbell in Kilberrie.
Archibald M‘Tavish in Tiretean.
Robert Campbell, there.
Quantine Robinson in Lerignahusison, obstinat.
N‘Keich, there.
Neill M‘Ochlerich in Ardmenish.
Robert Alsender in Ardphaderik.
Mary N‘Millan, there.
Phinnuell N‘Cannibe in Dunmore.
John M‘Coll in Cragnittagik.
Margaret N‘Millan, there.
Finnall Christie, there.
N‘William in Terinturk.
N‘Innucatter in Cragnittagich.
Mary M‘Lain in Bargagarane.
Coll M‘Dugal in Cregnantagie.

PARISH OF KILFINAN (8th December 1697).

Malcolm M‘Kamie in Corra.
Alexander Steill in Airde.
Alexander Hendry in the Milne of Mecknich, his spouse.
James Hendry in Auchibgele.
Eun M‘Gilleson in Ascog.
John Wauch, there.
Duncan M‘Ilmuine in Dergbruich.
John M‘Intaillor in Barpondag.
Donald M‘Kinlay in Auchivenaha.
Andrew M‘Farlan in Auchraskie.
Donald M'Comash in Drum.
Archibald M'Coich in Auchachrossan.
John M'Irchur, there.
Mary N'Goun, there.
Margaret N'Lachlan in Auchivelochan.
Dugald M'Iver and his spouse in Auchachrossan.
Gilnive M'Goun in Auchivegeile.
James Hendry in Lindsaig.
Isobell N'Ichattan in Auchnaslerich.

PARISH OF DUNOON (23rd December 1701).

James M'Kenny of Blair, for his father.
James Lyon in Blarebeg, for his wife.
Donald M'Kinny in Finnardmore, for his wife.
Duncan Ferguson in Garvecheran, for his wife.
Christian Campbell, there, for her husband.
Donald M'Neale in Coraisk, for his mother.
Janet M'Inturner in Innisinruish, for her husband.
Christian N'Kinlay in Glentarsin, for her husband.
Donald M'Urrich in Orchard, for his father.
Duncan Hunter in Auchiagmemew, for his father.
Nachtoun Leach in Carristoun, for his mother.
Donald M'Ferson in Towartmult, for his wife.
John Leach, there, for his mother.
Donald Ure in Dunoon, for his brother.
Margaret Ure in Dunoon, for her husband.
John Smith in Dunoon, for his mother and father.
John Campbell, Captain of Dunoon, for his wife.
John Campbell of Orchard, for his father.

PARISH OF INVERCHELLAN.

Duncan Hunter in Auchivemilne, for his father.
Anna Houstoun in Arderrie, for her husband.
Donald Wilson in Coustoune, for his wife.
Finlay Brown in Ardbeg, for his mother.
Donald Clark in Ardentraive, for his wife.
Mary Clark in Ardgaltarach, for her husband.
Elizabeth Rob, there, for her husband.

PARISH OF KILCHRENA (26th November 1702).

Donald ban M'Corquodill in Auchinnaddie, his wife to answer for him.
Margaret N'
Lauchlan M'Corquodill in Ballivair, his son to answer for him, poor.
Dugald M'Carter in Balvaig; Archibald M'Arther in Teirrivadich, to answer.
Effrick N'Donochie in Achmarzit, Cally M'Cally, her husband, to answer.
N'Phederin in Terriadhich, her son John M'Arthur, to answer.
Archibald M'Callum in Bokaird, for his wife.
Duncan M'Arthur in Auchinroth, for his wife.
Donald Campbell in Boveny, for his wife.
Neill M'Arthur in Drummuir, for his wife.
Hew Mo', son's wife.
Jonett N'Arthur in Drummuirk, for her husband.
Callum M'Callum to Airdeichum, for his wife.
Janet N'Lauchlan in Teirrivadhich, for her husband.

PARISH OF KILCHRENAN
(27th November 1702).

Decern the haill persons above mentioned to make payment each one of them in fourtie pounds Scots for their contumacie to Hector M'Neil, pror.-fiscal.
Callum M'Gregor in Invermanbeg.
Patrick M'Gregor, there, their mother to answer for both.
Patrick M'Intyre to answer for Mary N'Arthur, his wife.
Katherine Campbell in Craigvanur, to answer for Duncan M'Intyre, her husband.
John M'Laugas in Nether Fernoch to answer for his wife.
M'Hendrick in Inverman.
Callum M'Intyre in Auchievennie, his wife to answer.
Eouine M'Kay in Kilmacha, for his wife.
Katherine N'Hendrie, there, for John M'Illeis, her husband.
John M'Dugald in Doonmeran; Duncan M'D. of Knapoch, his brother, to answer.
Elizabeth Buchanan in Karvads; John Campbell in Keames, her son, to answer.
Donald M'Intyre in Airdcoinell; Donald and John, his sons, to answer.
John M'Cosham in Keames, for Malcolm M'Nokaird, his son-in-law.
Mary and Margaret Campbell in Couilcomell for their husbands.
Patrick Campbell, there, for his mother and brother.
Donald and Colin Campbell, for their mother, in Barbea.
Donald M'Pherson in Peinchallie, for Duncan M'P. in Cruashan.
Patrick M'Kellar in Comlenuralan, for his wife.